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S o m e t h i n g ;  L e f t  U n d o n e .
BY HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.
Labor w ith what zeal we wiil,
Something still remains undone.
Something, uncomplete still.
Waits the rising of the sun.
By the bedside, on the stair,
At the threshold, near the gates,
With its menace or its prayer,
Like a mendicant it waits :
Waits, and will not go away,—
Waits, and will not be gainsaid.
By the cares of yesterday 
Each to-day is heavier made.
Till at length it is, or seems.
Greater than our strength can bear,—
As the burden of our dreams,
Pressing on us everywhere;
And we stand from day .to day 
Like the dwarfs gone by.
Who, as Northern Legends say’,
On their shoulders held (he sky.
T l i e  A V e l g l i t  o f  a  T e a r .
A pair of scnles before him, a rich man sat and weighed 
A piece of gold—a widow’s all, and unto her he said: 
“ Your coin is not the proper weight, so take it back
again,
Or sell it me for half itsjworth ; it lacks a single grain.’’ 
With tearful eyes the widow said, “ Oh ! weigh it. sir,
once m ore;
I pray you be not so txat, nor drive me from your door.” 
“ Why ’ see y ourself, tis under weight/, your tears are no
avail.”
The second time he tries’t, it just bears down the scale; 
But little guessed that rich man,who held his gold so dear, 
That the extra weight which bore it down hud been the
widow’s tear.
A u t u m n  D a y s .
Solemn, yet beautiful to view,
Month of my ^furt? thou dawnest here,
With sad and faded leaves to strew 
Pale Autumn’s melancholy bier.
The moaning of thy winds 1 hear 
As the red sunset dies nfur,
And bars of purple clouds appear,
Obscuring every western star.
Come, wife,’ said Will, • I pray you devote 
Just iinlf a minute to mend this coat, 
Which h nail has chanced to rend ’
‘ ’Tis ten o’clock,’ said his drowsy mate;
‘ I know,’ said Will, ‘ it is rather late,
But it’s never too late to m end ”
W teccU ainu
C L  »
COOL DEBTOR.
An esteemed correspondent, who, from 
intense fondnessfor impudence an i fun, writes 
us the following anecdote of a celebrated 
W estern man, whose coolness is perfectly 
frigid. He say s :
Colonel Crocker, of Mansfield, Ohio, was 
a lawyer and merchant in tha t place some 
twenty-five years since. He was a tall, 
muscular man, noble and high-minded in all 
his transactions in life. He purchased his 
goods in Pittsburgh, and had occasion to 
repair to that place at a certain time and 
fork over, and purchase more goods. On his 
arrival a t Pittsburgh he called his creditors 
together, and told them he would not be 
able to pay them but fifty cents on the dollar, 
aud if they would accept of tbatproposition, 
he was ready to do it, if not, they might 
dispose of him as they pleased. They would 
not accept of hisoffer, but had him immediate­
ly arrested and put him in prison. On ar­
riving a t the jail, he found three hearty- 
lookiug men, who were confined for debt, 
sitting on their blocks or stools, in ratuer a 
desponding attitude.
‘ Well,’ said the colonel, to tho one nearest 
him. ‘what are you here for?’
‘ For debt, sir,’ replied the prisoner.
‘ How much is it? ’ asked Colonel Crooker.
‘ Three or four dollars,’ was the reply.
(The sheriff being preseni), ‘How much is 
it, Mr. Sheriff?’
‘ Four dollars seventy-five.’
■ W ell,'said the colonel, • here is the money, 
but don't let me catch you here again for 
tha t amount.’
The colonel addressing the next one— 
‘Well, sir, what are you here fo r?’
‘For debt, sir.'
‘ How much is it? '
■ Twenty-five dollars, or more.'
‘ Y es,’ said the sheriff, ‘ twenty-five dollars 
and seventy-five.’
‘ W ell,'said  thecolonel, ‘ here is themoney, 
and now clear yourself, and let me not see 
you hero again.’
The colonel put the same question to the 
third one, and paid twenty-five dollars for 
his liberation.
‘ I have now,’ said the colonel, ‘vacated 
the coop, and am cock of the walk. Now, 
Mr. Sheriff, lock me in, and go and engage 
me a good, trusty servant man a t a good 
price. I ’ve got the money to pay him, and 
you also for your trouble, and one with whom 
you can entrust the keys of tho prisoD. ’
•V ery  well,’ said the sheriff, ‘ I  will do 
80 .’
Accordingly the man appeared with the 
key of the prison in his hand.
• W ell,’ said the colonel, ‘you have come, 
I  suppose, to work for me while I  remain in 
this solitary abode of justice.’
‘ Yes, s ir,’ was the reply.
‘Now,’ said the colonel, ‘ get all the help 
you want to renovate this room by washing, 
white-washing, etc., and in the meantime 
purchase one table, six chairs, one bedstead 
and bedding, one washbowl stand, a two-gal- 
lon jug of the best brandy in the city, loaf 
6ugar, pitcher, tumbler, decanters, and all 
tha t is convenient and comfortable for a 
gentleman to keep house with, and put them 
in as soon as the room is cleaned,’ and the 
colonel furnished the necessary funds.
All these requsitions being complied with, 
his hired man was employed from day to day 
in attending to visitjng gentlemen, and also 
to see the colonel furnished with all the 
luxuries and comforts of life. Gentlemen, 
and ladies, and creditors, came to visit the
colonel; the latter were surprised to see the 
expense incurred in fitting up a room, fur­
nishing it with such costly furniture.
•W ell,’ said the colonel to his creditors, 
• I was raised to live decently and comfortably, 
and when you had conveyed me to this hor 
rible place of justice, I  found it in a filthy, 
uncomfortableeondition, and I  wasdetermin- 
ed to make it more comfortable during my 
stay in this unholy abode. And further,*  
said tho colonel, ‘call on me to-morrow a t 3 
P . M.. and dine with me on a fine roast 
turkey; and although my conveniences to 
entertain gentlemeu are not very good, as I 
am confined to this room alone, I will endeavor 
to make you as comfortable as circumstances 
will perm it.’
‘Very well,’ said his creditors, ‘we will 
dine with you on the morrow.’
A t dinner, Colonel Crocker’s creditors 
said they did not feel disposed to keep him 
in prison. If  he could not pay. but fifty 
cents on the dollar, they would take it and 
give him a discharge.
B ut,’ said the colonel, ‘ I  have incurred 
some necessary expenses tha t must be de­
ducted out of that fifty cents.’
‘W hat are they ?’ asked ou of his creditors.
‘One hundred and five dollars and fifty 
cents,’ said Colonel Crocker, ‘ for the libera­
tion of three prisoners, which I  conceived 
to be an act of charity and hum anity; and 
then again my expenses in fitting up the prison 
room— a duty 1 owed to myself— treating 
friends, hiring help, etc., and six days' im­
prisonment a t $3 per day, will amount in all 
to $181, and 1 will pay the balance after 
deducting this.’
Very well,’ said his creditors, ‘we will 
d o it . We don’t want to see you absent 
fromyour family for the paltry sum of§4000, 
when you say, honestly, you are unable to 
pay the whole.’
Very well,’ said the colonel, ‘ I  have told 
you what I would do, and I will do nothing 
else. L et us make out au estimate of the 
amount you are to have.'
All being done, Colonel Crocker purchas­
ed a lot of goods, and returned again to his 
residence in Mansfield, Ohio. I f  that was 
not a cool operation, we never heard of 
one. •
H O W  A B L O C K A D E -R U N N E R  
W AS CAUGHT.
A  writer in an English magazine gives 
the following vivid account of the trip of a 
blockade-runner in which he was passenger, 
from Nassau towards Charleston, and tho 
shrewd trick by which she was captured:—
“Tho commauder’s voice sunk to a whisper 
as he told me that a t sunset every landsman 
must come on board, taking boat at som ese-' 
eluded jetty , to avoid prying eyes; and us­
ing all reasonable caution, since Nassau I 
teemed with northern spies. H alf an hour 
alter sundown he was to hoist a signal, which 
was to be replied to; and then the pilot 
would come off, and the steamer would stand 
out to sea.
“ ‘After dark ,’ muttered P ritchard , with 
an oath, ‘we may hope to get past that Yan­
kee thief tha t hangs a b o u t  th e  island. The 
Governor bade her keep at the distance of 
one marine league, but she’s always sneak­
ing in— now for coal, now for bread, now be­
cause her engine’s out of order; and the 
United States consul communicates with her 
every day. I  tell you, shipmate, there isn’t 
one of us that isn’t dogged up and down by 
rascals in federal hire. See there! that 
mulatto hound lias been after me these four 
days,’ pointing to a dark-complexioned fel­
low in the dress ol a stevedore, who, on see­
ing himself observed, as he stood under the 
geranium hedge, lay down with well-feigned 
nonchalance, and lit his pipe.
“I  found a good deal of quiet bustle and 
suppressed excitement ou board the Bonny- 
bell. The fires were bunked up ; the swarthy 
faces and red shirts of the engineer aud his 
gang were visible a t the hatch of their Cy­
clopean den, getting a breath of the cool 
breeze before startiug. Some brass guns, 
tha t had been bidden under fruit-baskets, 
hencoops, and tarpoulins, were visible enough 
now; and beside them lay piled little heaps 
of round shot. The crew bustled to and fro, 
and tho captain was so busy that he could 
but returu a brief word and a nod to my 
greeting. The sky grew darker, and sur­
rounding objects dimmer, every instant.
“ Before long the passengers arrived.— 
Several southern gentlemen, a few ladies and 
children, all making their way back from 
Europe to their homes in Carolina or V ir­
ginia by this dangerous route, and all in peril 
of harsh imprisonmeut a t least, in the event 
of capture. By the uncertain light I  could 
see tha t most of them were pale and nervous; 
but they talked in an undertone among them­
selves, and did not appear anxious to enter 
into conversation with strangers.
‘•‘Get up steam!’
“ By the time the hoarse roar of the es­
caping vapor grew loud and menacing there 
was a fresh bustle on deck, and I heard the 
captain give orders to ‘stand by’ for slipping 
from tho moorings, and to hoist the signal, 
as we only waited for the pilot.
“ ‘Theie they are, slick and righ t— three 
red lights and a green one!’ murmured a 
tall Virginian a t my elbow; and looking up 
I  Baw the colored lamps glimmer from the 
masthead. Instantly they were answered by 
a similar signal from some window on shore.
“ ‘W e 'll’ soon see the pilot now,’ said 
Pritchard, rubbing his hands in a cheery 
manner; ‘ the signal’s made and repeated.—  
In  ten minutes our man will be with us.— 
Hilloa!— boat ahoy!— what d y ’e w ant?’
“ Bonnybell ahoy!’ was the rejoinder, in 
a shrill harsh voice, cautiously lowered for 
the occasion; ‘pilot wants to come on board.’
‘There was a stir aud a s ta rt of surprise 
among those on deck, and as a rope was 
thrown to the boatmeu, Captain Pritchard 
bent over the side exclaiming:
“  You’re uncommon quick, my hearty, if 
you’ve come from shore since the lights were 
hoisted you must be own cousin to tho F ly ­
ing Dutchman. Are you sure you’re our 
pilot?’
‘ ‘ I ’m the pilot engaged by Colonel Jerem y 
Carter of Spotsylvania, if  th a t’ll do,’ answer­
ed a very tall, bony, black-haired man, as 
he actively ascended the side. ’Zack Fos­
ter’s my name, and I know every inch about 
Charleston, where I  was raised.’
‘ While the captain—reassured by the 
mention of Colonel C arter’s name— gave 
hasty orders to cast off the cable and go 
ahead, I , in common with the rest of the 
passengers, and the unoccupied portion of 
the crew, looked with much interest a t the 
new comer. The latter wns about forty 
years of age, long and lean of figure, with a 
hardy, sun browned face. There was no 
mistaking the resolute air and daiing  of the 
man; his mouth was as firm as iron, though 
a little dry humor seemed to lurk about his 
lips; and I hardly liked the expression of
his half-shut eyes, which had a lazy cunning 
in their dark glance. Still, though dressed 
in a black suit of shore-going clothes, and a 
swallow-tailed coat of antiquated cut, there 
was something about Mr. Zack Foster that 
bespoke the thoroughbred seaman. He took 
no share iu the proceedings, for his duty did 
not begin till we were clear of Nassau road­
stead; but yet he seemed impatient for the 
start, gnawing viciously at his quid, and 
drumming on the taffrail with a finger that 
seemed as hard and brown aB bronze.
* It was an anxious time when the Bonny­
bell, under a full head of steam, went da rt­
ing out of the bay; her lookouts straining 
their eyes to pierce the mist, and give warn­
ing to the helmsman of vessels ahead; while 
Pritchard walked to and fro, too fidgetty 
and eager to endure conversation, listening 
every instant for some sound that was to in­
dicate tha t the federal cruiser had taken the 
alarm. B u t on we went, without check or 
hindrance; and wo all drew our breath more 
freely as the lights of the town began one 
by one to vanish, as if the sea had swallow­
ed them, and the dark headlands faded away 
into obscurity. The American gunboat was 
neither seen nor felt, a circumstance which I 
did not the less regret because 1 perceived, 
notonly by the display of the cannon alluded 
to, but by the resolute demeanor of Bevcral 
of (he crew, who stood grouped about a 
couple of uncovered arm-chests, tha t our 
pigmy foe would not have found an entirely 
unresisting prize.
‘One slight circumstance, hardly, as I 
thought, worth mentioning, did occur before 
we had run half a mile to seaward. There 
came a long, faint hail, from so great a dis­
tance as to be hardly distinguishable even by 
a sailor’s practiced ear, but which was an­
nounced to be addressed to us.
“ Some boat, with a message perhaps for 
a passenger. The lubbers deserve ropc’s- 
ending for being so late. Can I lie-to safely, 
do you th in k ? ’ said P ritchard  to tho pilot, 
irresolutely, and giving the word ‘Slacken J 
speed!’ W hat the pilot answered I  know 
not. I only caught the concluding phrase—
‘Yankee tricks; so cap., you'd best look 
sharp about you.’
So P ritchard  thought. He gave the word 
to go on a t full speed, and we heard no more 
about the matter.
‘ The run was speedy and pleasant, over a 
dimpling summer sea, with no boisterous be­
haviour on N eptune’s part, to make even 
the lady passengers uneasy. W e saw several 
vessels, but none of a hostile characte r; and 
the voysge was as agreeable and safe hither­
to as any yachting excursion in holiday 
waters. We were all disposed to be pleased, 
and the pilot, although a saturnine, and mo­
rose personage, viewed through this rose- 
colored haze of satisfaction and hope, became 
a popular man on board. Captain P ritchard 
pronounced him worth his weight in gold; 
for if there were no gales or rough seas to 
thwart our purpose, fogs were rather fre­
quent, and here the pilot's intimate acquain­
tance with the rocks, shoals and iselets— 
many of which were not noted down in the 
chart— more than once saved the Bonnybell 
from an ugly thump upon some hidden ob­
stacle. For au American, Zack Foster was 
singularly silent; yet there was something 
elephantine about his high forehead and nar­
row dark eyes which suggested shrewdness 
rather than vacuity. He did his work, ans­
wered when spoken to, but seldom addressed 
any one.
“ Land ho! ’sung out the look-out man at 
the masthead, aud P ritchard  aDd the pilot, 
who were poriDg together over the map 
close to the binnacle, looked up, while the 
passengers edged nearer to hear the news.— 
P ritchard  lifted his telescope, while Foster 
went aloft for a better view.
“ Edisto Island, as I  said, cap .!’ hailed 
the pilot; ‘and beyond it is the Carolina 
coast. W e’re close to home, gentlemen and 
ladies.’
•There was a cheer from the little group 
gathered near the helm, but directly after­
wards came two shrill cries of ‘Sail hoi’
Uncle Sam’s barkers, We must put out 
a few miles yet, cap.,’ said the pilot as he 
leisurely descended the rope ladder. There 
were many good glasses on hoard, and we all 
gazed eagerly through them, and with beat­
ing hearts we recognized the portholes, the 
grinning cannon, the ‘ star-spangled’ flags, 
and warlike display of the federal blockad­
ing squadron. The steamer was put about, 
and we stood further out, until shore aud 
ships were alike lost to view. The disap­
pointment of the passengers, who had been 
granted a mere glimpse of the land tha t to 
them was home, was considerable ; but uoue 
could doubt the prudence of delaying our 
entrance into Charleston harbor until night 
should assist us in eluding the hostile war 
vessels. There was no going to bed on board !
tho Bonnybell that night; we all kept to the i 
deck, eagerly gazing out over the sparkling 1 
aud phosphorescent sea, glimmering and 
glancing wi‘h St. Elmo’s fires. There was a 
pale young moou— a mere sickle of silver—  j 
in ths sky; and objects were so faintly dis­
cernible tha t the utmost caution was neces­
sary. The second mate took the helm, while 
the first mate superintended the almost con­
stant heaving of the lead, and the captain 
and pilot stood on the forecastle noting the 
replies of the sailor, chanted as they were 
in a shrill monotone, in accordance with old 
custom.
1 Ten fathoms sheer ! By the deep, n ine! 
By the mark, seven!’ called out the leads­
man, from the chains.
‘ W aterallersdoesshoalhere.cap. Ikuow 
the channel, though, aB well as I  know my 
parlor ashore, a t Nantucket— a t Savannah,
I  mean,’ said the pilot, with some confusion.
‘ By the mark five!’ was the next call.
Captain P ritchard  here grew uneasy.— 
He did not pretend to equal the pilot in 
local .knowledge, but he was too good a sea , 
man not to take alarm a t the abrupt lessen­
ing of the depth of water. He gave orders 
to reduce the speed, and we moved but slow­
ly od, the load going as before.
‘ Are you sure, Mr. Foster, you are not. 
mistaken ? I t  seems to me the water shoals 
a t the rate of a fathom for every hundred 
yards traversed. W e may have missed the 
Swash, left Moultrie to leeward and got into 
the network of sand-banks near. Hilloa ! 
what’s tha t ahead of us? Boats as I ’m a 
sinner 1’
A t the same moment the pilot thrust his 
hand rapidly into the breast of his coat, 
drew out something and flung it on the deck, 
where it instantly begun to sputter and hiss, 
and directly afterwards the lurid glare of a 
blue-light flashed through the darkness, show­
ing funnel and rigging, the pale faces of the 
passengers, tho narrow channel of fretted 
water and the sandy islets on either bow.— 
Nor was this all, for by the ghastly light we 
could distinguish two dark objects ou the 
foamy sea ahead of us— boats, full of men, 
pulling swiftly but noiselessly towards us, 
and no doubt with muffled oars.
‘ By tho mark, two! Shoal water— we’re
aground!' cried an ill-bodine voice, tha t of , ■°  . . . .  . . i u IA writer iu “ AU the Yeur Round ” gives hi« personal
the sailor in tho chains, and the Bonnybell experience of the recent great earthquake at Manilla, as
came suddenly to a check, throwiug most of 
the landsmen from their feet, while the ominous 
scraping of the keel told tha t the steamer 
was aground. A loud clamor instantly 
arose, many voices shouting at once in tones 
of inquiry, dismay, or command; but even 
above this turmoil arose the hurrah of those 
who manned the boats, and who now came 
dashing up, pulling and cheering like mad­
men.
‘ Treachery ! treachery !’ cried several of 
tho passengers and crew, pointing to where 
the pilot stood beside the blue light tha t his the other in its movement, being a kind of 
own perfidious hand had kindled, while al- rocking motion, whereas tho first is best de­
ready tho man-of-war’s men, for such we 1 8erihed by saying that it resembled the motions
could not doubt them to be, began to scram- “b“ rvabl.e ° “ ‘ba 8u/ fa“  of " hen j* »
, , , , °  I boiling violently. Another and another shock
oo Doara. , j followed, in which the movement was different
‘ lh e  Yankee bloodhounds, sure enough ;! from either of the preceding. The house was 
but you shall not live to share the prize , whirled in a circular direction, backwards and 
money ’’ exclaimed Pritchard, snatching up forwards. Great cracks opened in the walls, 
a haudsoike. and aiming a blow a t Mr. Zack the matting which covered the floor was
Ki x , i  , . s i  , .  . .  . I r e n t  in  m n n v  n lu n u o  A InnV in rr rvli.cn i CUWI C tW X  Ol a  UUrBUU, WOO WHS 6 0 0  IRKOer OI
Foster tha t would have been a lethal stroke, i . J  P * 8 8 8 a gjrj yet jn jjer teeBB, lovable in character, as
had not tha t astute person swerved aside, Yh,ch 7 “ fa8t?Dl to,  tl,e waU waa ‘brow“ - - - - -
___ • • r  , tL , , ,  ’ -down, the window frames were broken toing the weapon on his left shoulder. ; pieces, and all tho panes Bhaken out, and above 
v u r  men set up a faintoheer, and a shot was the din which this caused I  could hear the 
fired, luckily without effect. But resistance cracking of timber and tho crash of masonry.
The houBO was two stories high. At the last 
shock of which I have any recollection, I felt 
the floor sinking beneath my feet, and I fell 
violently on my face. The wall on one side of 
the room however, still remained upright after 
the others had fallen away, and to this tho 
floor held fast. As I dropped, my fingers slip-
would have been madness, so thickly did the 
American sailors crowd up our gangway, 
their pistols and cutlasses ready for the fray, 
while amoDg them were nine or ten marines, 
well armed with musket and bayonet, snd 
who drove the Bonnybell's crew below hatches
without any serious show of fighting. The I ped into au opening between the boards of 
fedeial lieutenant in command, to do him which the floor was constructed, and I  elung 
justice, seemed anxious tha t no needless I wa^ vcrJ  mucb battered by portions of
violence should be used; and while proclaim -; tlle “ ilin8 and roof striking me, but I was al- 
ing the vessel a prize to the boats of the “ “ t unconscious of this at the time, in coose- 
n  a j  oa a f . • tV , . , quence of the fear I  was in leat the remaining
United States war-brig Dacotah, ho j e t  I wan 8houu  fau an(j ^urj  me Looking down 
restrained the fury of that precious guide, into the streot, I saw that the floor eloped down 
Mr. Zack Foster, who had recovered from j till it seemed on its lowest side to rest on the 
the effects of his knock-down blow, drawn a ruins. Without hesitating a moment, I loosed 
bowie-knife, and rushed upon Pritchard, who niy hold and dropped, rolling over and over 
ctr „ „ „ lin „  in a ;. among the rubbish. I rose and looked round,was struggling in the hands of his captors.
‘ Gently, sir,’ said the lieutenant; ‘gently, 
Q uarterm aster Fitch. These caged birds 
are under Uncle Sam’s protection, and I 
cannot allow any ill-usage of my prisoners. 
Do your hear me, sir?’
‘Q uarterm aster!’ exclaimed poor Cap­
tain P ritchard , as his wrists were thrust in­
to tho handcuffs ‘You don’t mean to say that 
tha t double-dyed villain, tha t Judas of a 
pilot, is a Yankeo petty officer, after all. I 
wish I 'd  only guessed the truth a few hours 
back and— if I  swung for it— I ’d have chuck­
ed the spy overboard as I would a mangy 
puppy!’
‘The lieutenant made no answer, but ord­
ered the captain and mates to be sent below, 
and proceeded a t once to seize the steamer’s 
papers, to place the passengers under arrest, 
and to take steps for getting the Bonnybell 
off the sand-bank. He then compelled the 
engineer to set tho machinery a t work, and 
we ran down, under the skillful pilotage of 
Mr. Fitch, to Edisto Island; in Which an­
chorage we came to our moorings under the 
guns of the Dacotah, and within a short dis­
tance of several other vessels of tho blockad­
ing squadron.’
Puvertt.— Itulwcr says Lliafe poverty is on ly  
an idea, in nine cases out of ten. Some men 
with ten thousand dollars a year suffer more 
for want of means than others with three hun­
dred. The reason is, the richer man has artifi­
cial wants, ilis income is ten thousand, and 
by habit he spends twelve or fifteen thousand, 
and be sutlers enough from being dunned for 
unpaid debts to kill a sensitive man. A man 
who earns a dollar a day and does not run in 
dept, is the happier of the two. Very few pco- 
wbo have never been rich will believe this, but 
it is as true as God’s word. There are people, 
of course, who are wealthy, and enjoy their 
wealth, but there are thousands with princely 
incomes, who never know a moment s peace, be­
cause they lived above their means.’  There is 
really more happiness in the world among 
working people than among those who are 
called rich. It is contrary to God’s law of na­
ture for a man to live in idleness. He who 
lives by the ‘sweat of his brow’ is the happiest. 
In large cities many people are unhappy for 
want of employment. If their lot had been 
east in the country where they tilled the soil 
for their own account, this would never hap­
pen.
Rcssia and America.—Michel Chevalier, the 
eminent French political economist, traveled 
over the United States about thirty years ago, 
when he wns a young man. In his letters 
then written, he indulges in the following curi­
ous speculation :
“  Who can say that the two great figures 
which tu-day are rising a t the two ends of the 
horizon, the first toward the rising sun, one 
foot on Moscow and the other about to plant 
itself nt Constantinople ; the second toward the 
setting sun, half hidden ns yet by the immense 
forests of the New World, and whoso out­
stretched limbs extend from the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence to the mouth of the Mississippi; who 
can say that these two young Colossea which 
face each other with inquiring look on the two 
sides of tho Atlantic, and join hands on the 
shores of the Pacific ocean, will not soon divide 
the domination of the world.”
Modern economy of time.—Scientific Ameri­
can says :
‘ Colton. One man can spin more cotton-yarn 
now than four hundred men could have dono in 
tho same time in 1769, when Arkwright the 
best cotton-spinDer, took out his first patent.
‘Flour. One man can make as much flour in 
a day now as a hundred and fifty could a cen­
tury ago.
‘Lace. One women can make now as much 
lace in a day as a hundred women could a hun­
dred years ago.
'Sugar. I t now requires only as many days 
to refine sugar as it did months thirty yearn 
ago.
'Looking-Glasses. It once required sixmonths 
to put quicksilver on a glass; now it needs only 
forty minutes.
'Engines. Tho engine of a first-rate iron-clad 
frigate will perform as much work in a day as 
forty-two thousand horses.’
Guayaquil is the great depot for Panama 
hats, eight hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
being sold annually. The grass of which they 
are made is found chiefly in the neighboring 
province of San Christoval. They can be braid­
ed only in the night or early in the morning, 
as tho heat in the day-time renders the grass 
brittle. I t takes a native about three months 
to braid one of the finest quality, and some hats 
which look like fine linen, arc valued a t fifty 
dollars apiece. ‘
Tue Mule.—A correspondent of the Wiscon­
sin Farmer sums up the merits of the mule as 
compared with the horse, as follows :
1. He is much more easily and cheaply rais­
ed than his cousin the horse. 2. He eats but 
little more than half as much when matured.
3. He is satisfied with and thrives upon a 
coarser and less expensive kind of provender.
4. I t costs less to keep him in harness and shoes.
5. He is proportionately stionger. 6. He is 
very much tougher. 7. He iB less liable to dis­
ease. 8. He has more sense and docility. 9. 
He is better adapted to some important kinds 
of work. 10. He is a true puller, and when 
loaded a quicker traveler. 11. He sells for a 
better price. 12. He is better looking ! (No 
accounting for taste.) 13. In nothing but 
fleetness is be excelled by the horse.
T he E a r th q u a k e  a t M an illa .
1 had just drunk a glass of wine, and was in 
the act of placing the glaes upon the table, 
when suddenly, without the slightest warning, 
the floor and every article in the room began to 
shake violently. I was unable to stand up­
right, or to move in any direction, though I 
instinctively held out my hands and tried to 
grasp the different artioles of furniture which 
were falltng about. There was a brief pause, 
but I was in such a bewildered state, th a tl  had 
not thought of trying to escape into the street 
before a second shock came. This was unlike
but so complete was the ruin and desolation on 
every side, that I had the greatest difficulty in 
distinguishing the direction I wished to take.
However much a man’s heart may bo hard­
ened to the sufferings of others by the knowl­
edge that his own life is in imminent danger, 
it was impossible to see the dreadful spectacles 
that met my eyes on all sides without horror. 
Limbs projected here and there from among tho 
ru ins; sometimes a leg, or an arin, but in 
many cases the head and shoulders were vis­
ible, often frightfully mutilated. Life still re­
mained in many of these poor creatures, and 
their groans were heartrending; but I could 
give them no help alono, and there were none 
to assist me ; the few persons who were unin­
jured staggered along over the ruins without 
pausing, and looked like phantoms thfough the 
dust which filled the air. I was so much 
bruised that 1 made my way very slowly. At 
last, finding I was becoming exhausted, I sat 
down on a heap of rubbish, which, as far as I 
could make out from the appearance of the 
fragments, had once been a church ; as indeed 
it had been, and one of ten destroyed by the 
same catastrophe.
I tried my utmost to shut out the sound of 
tiie screams and groans which filled tho air all 
night, by tying iuy handkerchief tightly over 
my ears ; hut I found it impossible to sleep, 
and as soon ns the sun rose I got up, stiff and 
weary, and mado my way towards a group of 
m en au d  w om en w ho w ere assem bled a b o u t a 
heap of ruins, the magnitude of which enabled 
me to recognizo them as the remains of tho ca­
thedral.
Of all the sights on that dreadful morning, 
there was none whieii equalled this. The ser­
vice in the cathedral not only began later than 
in the other churches, hut was longer ; so that 
while thoso who had attended the latter had 
for the most part left them, tho whole congre­
gation was present in the former. The earth­
quake was so sudden, that probably not a doz­
en persons escaped out of the building before 
it eame crashing down, burying every one of 
the two or three thousand persons within it be­
neath its heavy roof and massive walls. When 
I reached the ruins, men and women were al­
ready working at those parts where appearances 
indicated the possibility of most speedily reach­
ing bodies. The largest group was collected 
round a chapel, admail portion of which was 
upheld by the peculiar way in which a beam 
had fallen. Women were sobbing, and men 
were listening unxiously at a small opening 
where a window had formerly been. Seeing I 
was a foreigner, the Spaniards and Indians, 
with the politeness they invariably practise, 
mado way for mo, and I approached eloBe to 
the opening. Faint groans issued from it, and 
I could hear a voice—that of a girl, I thought, 
but it turned out to bo one of the choristers*— 
asking piteously for help and delivoranee. Then 
a low but deep bass voice, doubtless that of the 
priest who was officiating at the time of the 
calamity, uttered the well-known words, 
“ Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord. 
Yea, saith the Spirit, for they rest from their 
labors.” As these words came forth, those 
outside burst into a passion of tears, which was 
soon choked, in order that they might hear if 
the voice spoke again. There were some deep 
groans, apparently wrung from the speaker by 
intense pain, and then the same voice spoke in 
a calm and even tone, as though addressing a 
congregation ; “ For the Lord himself shall de­
scend from heaven with a shout, wi)li the voice 
of the archangel, and with tho trump ot God.”
Silenco followed for some minutes, and then 
a deep voice came forth which was so low that 
only I and a few others near the hole could 
hear it : ‘‘Father, into thy hands I commit mv 
spirit,” and with the utterance of these word's 
of faith and prayer the spirit must have left 
the tortured body, for not a sound was heard 
after this except the piteous prayer of a child. 
Being too weak to assist in the efforts that were 
making to enlarge’the opening, I left tho spot 
with a sad heart.
I heard of the most extraordinary instances 
of escape. The tower of one of the churches 
fell in a mass across the open space in front of 
the church. A Spaniard, his wife, and two 
children, were passing at the moment; the 
man, who bad just turned to take his children 
in his arms, was crushed, together with his 
little children, while his wife, who was not a 
yard distant from him, escaped unhurt, as did 
also, with the exception of a few bruises, five 
persons who were standing within the basement 
of tho tower when it fell. A woman had been 
ordered to fetch some water from a spring, but 
bad neglected to do it, which made her maBtcr 
so angry, that, on her refusing to go, he took 
her by tho arm and put her out of the house. 
She had only got as far aB the open space which 
surrounded the nearest church, when the earth­
quake took place, which took down the house 
from which she had just been expelled, and 
killed all who were in it. One Pietro Mastai, 
the drivor of a public vehicle, had just left a 
wine shop a t the corner of a little church of 
Very Cruz, with a friend of his, a muleteer, 
when the latter Baw something glittering a t his 
feet. He picked it up, and it was a small sil­
ver coid. Both turned back to spend the 
money in wine. At the door the muleteer turn­
ed round and told Pietro that he should not 
share i t ; and with the rough playfulness of 
that class, lie gave Pietro a push which sent 
him staggering some distance. Before he had 
time to recover himself and follow his friend, 
the earthquake came, tbo wine shop crumbled 
to pieces, and buried all within its nails, leav­
ing him standing a t the threshold uninjured. 
M-Ue was dug out alive, seven or eight houra afterwards.
P ersonal.—Miss Kate Chase, daughter of 
the United States Secretry of the Treasury, 
will be married to Hon. William Sprague, 
Rhode Island United States Senator, on Thurs 
day, the 12th of November. .Invitations are 
already out.
Troth Stranger than Fiction.—Forty .years 
ago a wealthy planter came from Florida or 
Louisina to reside in Washington for a time, 
bringing with him a son, a fine, manly boy, of 
thirteen or fourteen. At the levees of his father, 
which were then fashionable, he received the 
caresses of the ladies and the encouragement of 
the gentlemen, tha ttiis age, intelligence, and 
bis father’s position naturally elicited. Of bis 
family none accompanied his father besides this 
son, on his visits to Washington. In due course 
of time, the boy, on whom his father's affec­
tions were evidently centered, was sent North, 
and was there educated, graduating at Harvard 
or Yale, with an honorable standing in bis 
class. On his return to the city he avowed a 
love for the North, acquired during his college 
life, which was not restrained, in its expression 
by his father, who fostered and encouraged it 
zealously, and readily consented to bis perma­
nent residence there. He desired however that 
his son should remain with him here during 
his own stay. An appointment was precured 
for him as a clerk in tho war department, and 
he entered upon his duties.
Among the acquaintances formed at this time 
wns a gentleman from Pennsylvania, and the 
chief clerk of bu eau who was the fathe of
well as very beautiful. Intimacy begat friend­
ship, and it was hardly a matter of wonder that 
love should follow. With the blessings of all 
they were married a t St John’s church in this 
city, it happening to be about the first marriage 
that ever took place there ; and even now the 
long rows of carriages, and fair dames in rich at­
tire, tho music, the crowded parlors, the splen­
dor and joy which crowned the wedding, are 
vividly depicted by those who treasure the 
chronicles of society in those days.
The young man’s lather had bought and fur­
nished an elegant house for his children, and 
they removed a t once to their own establishment 
Not long after the marriage, and while in the 
full tide of happiness, the father was called 
home, and left his Bon and daughter intending 
soon to return. They received no intelligence 
from him for week after week, which caused 
them anxiety, daily increasing to alarm. At 
last, one day, when the son had decided to go 
in search of his father, a carriage dashed up to 
the door, a young man stepped out, and, fol­
lowed by a sheriff of tho district, walked into 
the war department, and before all hiscompan- 
ions, in the broad light of noon, arrested the 
son as the slave of his father.
The son soleinny declared that his father had 
manumitted him, and that he had seen the will 
long Binco in which it had been done. This 
outrage shocked the sensibility of even the 
effete slave community. Mr. Monroe, then 
President, and others high in power, used all 
the argument, all tbo persuasion, all the en­
treaty tongue could utter, offered money with­
out stint, for the ransom of one whom all loved 
and esteemed, and whose condition, to that 
hour, no one had dreamed. But the young 
man possessed of all power in the case, and the 
son ot an enraged family, mocked them, told 
them that money was no object, argument and 
entreaty alike unavailing. What he had now 
obtained was revenge, of which nothing should 
foil him.
The father had met with a sudden death, the 
will had been either concealed or destroyed, 
and hie pet son, in all appearance of Saxon 
birth, with the exception of a slight swarthi­
ness common to all natives of the extreme 
South, waB taken, chained as a slave, his houBe 
and furniture sold, and accompanied by his 
beautiful, heart-broken wife, faithful and un­
faltering in this living death, from the fash­
ionable circle of Washington society, carried 
to the “  plantation,” to toil in slavery, beneath 
the infuriated lash of a vindictive family. Mr. 
Monroe assured him a situation should be given 
him, if he over could prove his manumission or 
escape. He never afterwards was heard from 
in this district, for, as Napoleon said of con­
vents, “ the terrible mysteries of slave prisons 
perish unrevealed.” —P. Y. Evening Post.
Popular Errors.—To think that an editor, 
because he is an editor, is everybody’s body.
To think that a woman, becauso she is a wo­
man, is an angel.
To think that politicians, because they babble 
are all smart.
To think that rich ground without care will 
produce a good crop.
To think that all is gold that glitters.
To think that printer's bill if paid a t all, 
ought to be paid id the meanest currency, be­
cause they are printer's bills.
To think that your children are faultless be­
cause they aro your own children.
To think that apologies make the floor look 
clean, or raw victuals digest better.
To think that an etornal grin is a sign of 
good humor.
To think that cheating a man in horse swap­
p in g , by hard lying, is better than stealing.
To think that rouging or bustling, are im­
provements upon nature.
To think that lines made to jingle at the end 
are poetry.
To think that all hints in newspapers are in­
tended “ for nobody in particular.”
Hazing in College.—Professor Hitchcock, in 
his Reminiscences of Amherst College, relates 
a moving instance of death resulting from the 
barbarous practice of “ hazing” in colleges.— 
Referring to an amiable young man who was in 
the last stages of decline he says ;
“  Having had dark hints that his sickness 
bad originated from the treatment he received 
as a freshman, I made inquiry, and found the 
suspicions painfully true. His assailants, whom 
he did not, and perhaps conld not name, had 
entered his sleeping room and drenched his bed 
with water. But being a stranger in town, and 
unwilling to confess himself driven from col­
lege, he ventured to occupy the dryeat part of 
his wet bed. Up to that night he bad never 
been sick ; since that time he had never been 
well, and now felt himself past recovery. ‘Do 
you now feel,’ said I, ‘as if you could forgive 
those who murdered you ?’ For a moment I per­
ceived there was a strugglo in his feelings ; but 
at length he replied : ‘Yes, I  forgive them. He 
had cheerfully given up all his worldly pros­
pects ; but I did not wonder that he should re­
luctate when asked to pardon the authors of 
all bis calamities; for 1 am afraid that my own 
heart even at last had less of a forgiving spirit 
than his. It was more than I could bear to see 
chia Christian, talented young man, who had 
looked forward to the ministry, now on a bed 
of death solely as the result of tho brutal as­
sault of those who probably would prove only 
curses to the world.”
Many clergymen think it their duty to be al­
ways grave and stiff. Robert Hall was an ex­
ception. One day when he was particularly 
livoly with bis jokes, a sober aDd Btaid clergy­
man said to him, “ how can a man who preach­
es like you, talk in such a trifling manner?” 
“ I t’s explained easy enough,” said H a ll: “ the 
diffeience between you and me is that you talk 
your nonsense in the pulpit — I talk mine out 
of the pulpit.”  The eminent Doctor South be­
ing in the midst of a frolic on one occasion, and 
seeing a dignified, unbending acquaintance ap­
proaching, exclaimed :
“ Stop! we must be grave now—there is a 
fool coming!”
The Apple crop. According to the Maine 
Farmer, we shall have in this State a fair crop 
of apples, in fact exceeding the expectations of 
ell as to quantity.
The New Haven papers are describing a gor­
geous hearse built in that city a t a cost of 
§1400. A cotemporary thinks it is not likely 
tho good people there will be impatient to get 
a ride in it.
A proclamation has been issued by Governor 
Brown ot Georgia, strongly protesting against 
the seizure of persona! ] roperty for public pur­
poses. He urges resistance to such arbitrary 
impressments of property as have been made'.
S t o a f t  a n h  p r i n t i n g .
RtTiBff every fccility, in Preeeee, Type aud other ma- 
teriai^aud uu experience of many yearn in the I usinaea, 
we are prepared to execute, in ei’KRloa STTLl and with 
DUFATca, evary description of Job Wcrk. each aa
Catalogues, By-Lavs, Town Reports, 
Circulars, Bill-Heads, Blanks, 
Cards, Programm es, Labels, H and
B ills , Shop B ills, Potters, k c- *
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,  
BRONZING, k c .
C o m p la in ts  A g a in s t  G e n e r a l B r a g g .
The Knoxville Register (now published at 
Atlanta) calls loudly for reinforcement of Gen­
eral Bragg. It says;—‘The very existence of 
not only an organized army of the south, but 
of the State of Georgia as an indepeudent re­
public, and of the Confederate States, depends 
upon the immediate reinforcement of Bragg's 
army.’ But can we afford to keep on rein- 
forceing a general who, after he had been made 
strong enough, by additions to his force, to 
gain a ‘complete victory,’ and has ‘destroyed 
the army’ of the enemy, deliberately sits down 
and waits until that enemy has so fortified 
himself and so strengthened his ranks as to be 
more formidable, relatively as well as really, 
than ever. Bragg had fallen back before Rose- 
crans all the way from Murfreesborough to 
Chickamauga, because the latter was too strong 
for him. But at Chickamauga Bragg was made 
too strong for Rosccrans, and turned the tables 
on him, beating him back easily twelve or fif­
teen miles. While ho had the advantage why 
didn’t be finish the work? When he bad Rose­
crans on the trot why didn't he keep him a t it?  
Why call a halt, fo'.d his arms and stand still, 
till Burnside could establish a junction with 
Rosecrans—till fifteen thousand men could come 
from Indianapolis, and two corps could be sent 
from Meade? Reinforce Bragg again, and will 
he not execute sumo imperfect feat, and then 
wait for the enemy to get too strong for him ? 
Many persons think that instead of reinforcing 
General Bragg with a larger army, it would be 
better to reinforce bis army with an abler and 
bolder general.
The River Nile, which has attracted so much 
public attention of late, seems to hare been ex­
cited by the disturbance and exposure of its an­
cient mysteries, and threatens Egypt with an 
inundation that will vastly exceed the ordinary 
bounds, and do groat damage in cities and coun­
try. The Viceroy has recently visited the upper 
country, and, among other objects of bis jour­
ney, has been engaged in examining the feasi­
bility ol reopening one of the great works of 
the ancient Egyptians—to wit, the canal and 
artificial lake known as the Birket el Fagoum, 
which was constructed some thousand years 
since, to receive the surplus waters of the river, 
and thus prevent too great inundations. It 
will he a remarkable tribute to antiquity if this 
should be done. At the same time we see that 
a suggestion is under consideration lor connect­
ing the Upper Nile with tho Red Sea by a 
canal.
AmoDg the curious incidents of the day may 
be mentioned the fact, that the Viceroy of Egypt 
has just received ambassadors from Cochin 
China. I t was for a long time supposed that 
intercourse between tho Chinese and the nat­
ions of Western Europe had never been known 
until modern days. But the treasures of 
Egyptian tombs have shown a number of arti­
cles of Chinese manufacture—vases and similar 
wares—which must have been procured before 
the Christian era. It is somewhat curious now 
to read of the opening of relations between 
Egypt and China, countries that doubtless held 
commercial relations two thousand years ago, 
but which have long been ranked by the more 
advanced nations of the world as semi-barba-
Ono of our principal recruiting offices was re­
cently the scene of quite an amusing incident.
“ So, sir, you have clapped your dirty soger 
trappings on my husband, have you ?”
“ Who is your husband?” asked the officer.
“ Billy McCurtce, and a bold boy he is, so 
plase ye. But it's a dirty thing of you, my 
pretty man, to take him from his wife and chil­
dren.”
“ Can’t be helped,” said the officer, “ it 's  too 
late now.”
“ Then take the baby, too!” cried she, as she 
forced the little one into the arms of Lieuten­
ant Adams. “ Take” em all; I ’ll send you four 
more to-day.”
Off she ran at a rapid pace, leaving tho un­
fortunate officer with the new recruit squalling 
in his arms. Doubtful of its value to the ser­
vice of Uncle Sam, he sent it home by its fa­
ther.
Retort Courteous.—The worthy Deacon C. 
resides in a secluded spot in the town of B., in 
Oxford county. A party of ladies from a dis­
tant state, while rambling over his premises a 
few weeks since, in quest of pleasure, fell in with 
tho deacon, and apologized for their presence on 
his lands. The deacon, not to be outdone in 
politeness, quoted the passage where we are 
taught to entertain strangers, for thereby some 
hare ontertained angels unawares. “ But, said 
one of the ladies in reply, “ all the angels wo 
read of are of tho masculine gender.” “ Yes,” 
replied the deacon, “ but these you read of are 
all from the other world. Female angels belong 
to this world.”—Portland Transcript.
M a r e  o f  J e f f. D a v is ’ In te r c e p te d  C o r r e ­
sp o n d en ce .
Washington, Oct. 18. The following is a 
copy of a letter from Mason to Jeff. Davis, and 
was found among the intercepted correspon­
dency of the latter :
Selma, near W inchester, Ya., ) 
Sept. 30,1856. (
My Dear Sir I  have a letter from Wise, 
of the 27th, full of spirit. He says the gov­
ernments of North nod South Carolinaa and 
Louisiana have already agreed to the rendezvous 
at Raleigh, and others will. (This in your 
most private ear.) He says further that he 
had officially requested you to exchange with 
Virginia on fair terms of differences, percussion 
for flint muskets. Don’t know the usage or 
power of department in such cases, but if it 
can be done soon by liberal constructions I hope 
you will accede. Was there not a t the last ses­
sion an appropriation for converting flint into 
percussion arms? If so, would it not furnish 
good reason for extending such facilities to the 
States ? Virginia probably has more arms than 
tho other southern States, and would divide in 
case of need. In a letter yesterday to a com­
mittee in South Carolina, I gave it as my judg­
ment, in the event of Fremont’s election, the 
South should not pause, but proceed a t once to 
immediate, absolute and eternal separation. So 
la m a  candidate for the first halter. Wise 
says bis accounts from Philadelphia are cheer­
ing for old Buck in Pennsylvania. I  hope they 
be not delusive. Vale et salude.
An Enemy's Courtesy.—When the crusaders 
under King Richard, of England, defeated the 
Saracens, the Sultan, seeing his troops fly, 
asked what was the number of the Christians 
who were making all this slaughter. He was 
told that it was only King Richard and his 
men, and that they were all on foot.
‘Then,’ Baid the Sultan, ‘God forbid that 
such a noble fellow as King Richard should 
march on foot;’ and sent him a splendid 
charger.
The messenger took it, and said—
‘Sir, the Sultan sends you this charger, that 
you may not be no foot.’
The king was as cunning as his enemy, and 
ordered one of his squires to mount the horse 
in order to make a trial of him. The squire 
obeyed ; but the animal was fiery, and he could 
not bold him in ,as  he set off a t full speed to 
the Sultan’s pavilion. The Sultan expected 
that he had got King Richard a captive, and 
was not a little mortified on discovering his 
mistake.
A loyal Virginian suggests a plan for clearing 
the northern counties of Virginia of bushwhack­
ers, and making all the people openly loyal, 
and with but little expense to the government. 
He proposes that tho land of traitors be given 
to discharged soldiers—say 50 acres each, and 
give them material aid, if necessary, to settle 
upon these lands. In this way and no other, 
(at present,) he contends, can Upper Virginia 
be made actively loyal and capable of self-de­
fence without the aid of United States troops.
The Oxford Democrat says the store of J. W. 
Eaton and contents, in Andover, were destroy-
£ J ) e ^ i t k l a u ' t i  S a j B l l f ,
S a tu r d a y , N ovem b er 7 ,1 8 6 3 ,
8. M. PETTINGILL i  CO., No. 37 P i t s  K ;w, N ew 
Y obk, and No. 6 S tats St a sst , UosaoN, ire our Agents 
for the Hockland HatttU, In llioae cillea, and ere auUlor- 
ised to take Adsertisemeuia und rinbacripliona lor m it  
our Lourenl rales.
S. R. NILES, (successor io V. B Palmer,) Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, No. 1 Scania r's Buildino , Cuubt 
Str eet , U tftTUK,is authorised to receive advertisements 
for (Mh paper, at the rates required by us.
T he Q u o ta  of R o ck lan d —$200 C ity 
B ounty .
The quota of Rockland, according to the ap­
portionment of the State’s quota, under the re­
cent call for 300,000 men, ia 101, and if this 
number of men is not furnished by voluntary 
enlistment, before the 5th of Januaiy, a draft 
will be made upon the city by the United States 
authorities for the deficiency.
The conviction is very generally expressed 
that the quota of Maine will be filled by volun­
tary enlistment, and the indications arc certain 
ly now quite favorable to such a result. This 
city has never been behind in answering the 
calls made upon her patriotism. When volun­
teers have been called for, they have been forth­
coming in numbers which have made for our 
city a record which can be excelled by few oth­
er places ; while under the draft she furnished 
about eighty men to fill the places of those 
upon whom tbo lot fell, instead of offering 
commutation money. The city authorities, al­
ways prompt and liberal in expressing tho spir­
it of the people, and aiding those who shall an­
swer to the call for personal service, have in tho 
present instance voted a bounty of $ 2 0 0  to 
every man who enlists in the city quota. This 
liberal provision, together with the State and 
national bounties, makes an aggregate bounty 
of $702  for “ veterans” (those who have been 
in the service nine months) and $ 6 0 2  for new 
recruits.
Wc understand that recruits are already com­
ing in in considerable numbers, and we think 
that, with proper effort, our quota may be rap­
idly filled. A strong and hearty response to 
the call of the President, is the last great effort 
necessary to reduce the Rebellion below the di­
mensions of formidable resistance, and to in­
sure its speedy extinguishment. The glorious 
result of the late elections has dissipated all 
hope of the Rebels in a division among the 
people of the loyal States which would stop tho 
war or cripple the Government; the aspect of 
foreign affairs haB effectually extinguished all 
their prospects of assistance from that quarter ; 
the growing destitution at the South is sapping 
the strength of the Rebellion, and to see the 
loyal verdict of the late elections followed by 
the voluntary uprising of “ 300,000 more” pa­
triotic men to swell the ranks of the Union 
army and bear its banners on to victory, will 
give the traitors their finishing stroke. We be­
lieve that there arc men ready to answer this 
last call, and every loyal man who cannot an­
swer it in person, should be ready to do all in 
his power to aid and encourage others, and con­
tribute towards a liberal provision for the sol­
dier and hiB family. The men who are willing 
to go should be well paid, and the men who re­
main should pay liberally to aid those who arc 
fighting the country's battles. This spirit will 
doubtless prevail throughout the State, and 
liberal provision will he made. With our own 
citizens we trust there iq but one determination 
that Rockland's quota must and shall he fur­
nished.
S '  A person signing himself “ II .” has pub­
lished an article in the Free Press, in defense of 
the “ Christian Commission,” in which he con­
demns the statements of the writer of a com­
munication to this paper, and accuses us of 
‘lending our approval to the denunciation by in­
timating that they [the Christian Commission] 
were meddling with what did not belong to 
them.’ We suggest that the writer's observa­
tions in defense of the Christian Commission 
would have been better offered to the paper in 
which was published the article of the person 
whose errors he seeks to correct, as the Gazette 
is far from entertaining any hostility to the 
Christian Commission, or from wishing to do 
it injustice. So far as lending approval to 
w h a t“ U .” calls a “ denunciation,”  is concern­
ed, we clearly stated (thinking that our corre­
spondent might be under some prejudice) that 
we made no endorsement of our contributor's 
statements regarding “ State agents” and agents 
of the Christian Commission. The opinion that 
i t  might be better for the work of collecting 
supplies to be made thiough the agency of the 
Sanitary Commission alone, was expressed in 
no spirit of “ denunciation” against the “ noble 
charity” which “ H .” defends, and we are not 
convinced that it was erroneous.
M aine C am p H o sp ita l A ssociation ,—
• I t s  O rig in .
This Society was organized in Portland, Nov. 
17, 18G2. The reasons for its formation may 
be briefly stated. At the time of the numerous 
severe battles in the summer of '62, there was 
prevalent, an earnest desire to do something 
for tho relief of the wounded. Several women 
had gone forth to labor personally as nurses. 
Mrs. Eaton, a most estimable lady of Portland, 
felt constrained to leave her little family and 
go to the seat of war, to do what she could for 
our suffering heroes. That she might not go 
ompty-hahded, one of the Ladies’ Sewing 
Circles in that city, undertook to furnish her 
with what supplies she might need. So great 
was the demand for her services and for Mrs.
who was associated with her, it was 
felt that the effort ought to be continued and 
placed on a permanent foundation. According­
ly a Society waB formed, embracing many of 
those who had been toremest in all efforts for 
the good of the soldiers, and the results have 
amply justified the action of its founders.
Its Character,
I t is entirely a voluntary Society. Nothing 
is spent upon officers or agents. I t has no ex­
pensive machinery. Its supplies aro forward­
ed by the State to the nurses in the field and 
by them applied directly to those in need.
Its Object.
It is not a rival of the Sanitary Commission 
It does not seek to appropriate the receipts of 
that Society, to impede its efforts, or to occupy 
its field. I t  is every way distinct from it.— 
Those persons are very silly and very mischiev­
ous, who seek to extol a favorite object by de­
nouncing all kindred ones. .There is no danger 
of too much being done for the Boldiers. Let 
each society do its utmost to relieve the incal­
culable amount of suffering, without stopping 
to quarrel with others, who may choose to labor 
in a different manner.
This Society seeks to do in an humble way 
what others leave undone. I t gleans after the 
reapers, and every stalk it gathers up would 
otherwise be lost. It leaves the larger hospi­
tals to larger societies. I t goes down to the 
very front—into the camp itself, and seeks out 
tho sick and suffering scattered through the va 
rious regiments, and when a skirmish or i 
battle takes place, it is on the ground to meet 
and aid tho wounded. It sends tender-handed, 
sympathizing women, where, otherwise, the 
sick would receive only attention from men. 
It goes into the regimental hospitals which have 
been largely overlooked, where four, or six, or 
ten, are lying sometimes on the ground, or on 
hard rough beds, without a change of clothing 
or sufficient covering, with a hundred wants and 
little chance of having them supplied. It di­
rects its attention to Maine regiments, because 
its resources are small and it cannot cover the 
whole field. But though it does not visit their 
regiments, it never refuses aid to those whom 
it finds in need whatever their State. The dif­
ference between this Society and the Sanitary 
Commission is, that the Commission gathers 
supplies and furnishes them to Surgeons and 
Hospital Stewards. The Association sends 
nurses with full hands to look into the corners 
and by ways, and where the sick and wounded 
are waiting for relief, and to supply them there 
without waiting till they can be carried to a 
general hospital. The Commission labors for 
the relief of the suffering after they have been 
brought to the large hospitals ; the Association 
seeks to help them before. In the address is­
sued by the Society its object is stated to be, 
“ Zo employ tried agents to administer relief atfi 
comfort to the sick and wounded soldiers in the 
hospitals connected with Maine regiments in the 
field."
Its Operations.
Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Fogg, started for Wash­
ington in October. While there waiting for 
arrangements to be made, they visited the hos­
pitals in that city. A quotation from a letter 
will illustrate their work. “ We were request­
ed to go to the Georgetown hospital to. look 
after a very sick man, Capt. Rand, lGth Me., 
and several others. We found him dangerous­
ly ill and lacking suitable attendance. I went 
again next day and sat with him during the 
afternoon. His expressions of feeling that
G rand  D iv is io n , S . o f  T .
The Grand Division of Sons of Temperance 
of Maine held its annual session in Bangor, 
on Wednesday and Thursday, the 28th and 
29th ult. The attendance was largo (the larg­
est vote for Grand officers being 107) and the 
session was a very pleasant, spirited and har­
monious one
On Tuesday evening, the delegates from abroad 
were received, on their arrival, a t tho Temper­
ance Hall, by the Divisions in Bangor, where a 
bountiful collation was provided, and a cordial 
interchange of fratornal greetings was enjoyed.
On Wednesday morning the business of the 
session commenced, and thirty-two new mem 
bers were initiated. The reports of the Grand 
officers followed, showing that although tliore 
haB been a diminuation on tiie number of Di­
visions during the yenr, the order is in a healthy 
condition, and is sustaining itself well under 
the adverso circumstances with which it has 
had to contend since the beginning of the war.
At the opening of the afternoon session, the 
election of officers for tho current year took 
place and the balloting resulted as follows :—
John J . Bell, G. W. P ., Carmel.
Chas. W. Coffin, G. W. A., Sidney.
B. F. Thorndike, G. S., Portland.
John S. Kimball, G. I . ,  Bangor.
Rev. W. J .  Robinson, G. Chaplain, BaDgor
Andrew Jackson, G. C., Bath.
T. G. Harris, G. Sent., Bath.
The places of holding the sossions for the 
yenr wero designated as follows : January ses­
sion at Bath, April session at Skowhegan, July 
session at Portland, aud October (annual) ses­
sion a t Kendall's Mills.
In the evening, a public meeting was held at 
the City Hall. S. L. Carlton, Esq., of Portland, 
M. W. P. of the National Division, presided, 
prayer was offered by Rev. S. S. Nason, and 
addresses were made by M. L. Stevens, oi Port 
land, Hon. N. G. Hichborn, ofStockton, Thom 
as M. Brown, of Boston, 0 . S. Beale, of Port­
land, and Hon. Amos Pickard, of West Hamp­
den
At the morning session on Thursday, some 
important business was transacted. The per 
capita tax upon the membership throughout 
the State was increased from three cents to five 
cents per quarter
The subject of an “  Explanatory A ct,”  re 
lative to the Liquor Law, was referred to a 
select committee of five (whose names wc can 
not iecall), with discretion to take sueli action 
as shall bo deemed desirable upon this subject. 
We have no doubt that a vigorous effort will be 
made to procure the enactment of this necessary 
and proper measure by the next legislature.
A plan for raising a lecture fund was in­
augurated and a committee of five was chosen, 
consisting of Messes. J . J . Bell, of Carmel, 
Chas. W. Coffin, of Sidney, B. F. Thorndike,
T he S t. Dom ingo R ebellion .
New York, Nov. 1.—Brig Santiago, from 
Port au Platte Oct. 6th, via Grand Turk, has 
arrived. She carried 100 refugees from Port au 
Platto to Grand Turk. The Hamburg and 
Bremen Consuls at Port au Platte were pas­
sengers to this port.
Trustworthy news by this arrival confirms 
previous reports, that the Spaniards, after the 
destruction ofihe town of Santiago de Cabal­
leros, the Spanish garrison, witli 2000 rein­
forcements, retreated back to Port au Platte. 
The insurgents so harrassed their march as to 
cause a loss to the Spaniards of from 1000 to 
1200 in killed and wounded. Fresh arrivals of 
troops reinforced tho Spaniards to 4000 men, 
yet even these were confined to the town by the 
efforts of not over 1000 insurgents, tbo Spani­
ards not making a single effort to drive off their 
assailants. This continued to Oct. 2d, when 
the Spauish troops retired to the fort and the 
town was given up to pillage. Part of tho 
Spanish troops embarked for Sail Domingo, re­
ducing the garrison to 1500.
On the 4th the Spaniards again pillaged the 
town and the Dominicians then tried their 
hands a t the same game. Nearly all the houses 
and stores were plundered, and such articles as 
could not be removed were destroyed. Six 
huudred Spaniards then sallied from tho fort, 
and alter a severe fight drove the Domincans 
from the town. The Spaniards were assisted 
by the guns of the fort, which set fire to the 
town. The fire continued until the departure 
of the Santiago, destroying amongst others, the 
valuable stores of the considerable body of 
foreign merchants. In fact, the whole of the 
town except the Wesleyan Mission house and 
a few small buildings, were burnt, and it was 
believed that tho rest of the town would bo 
destroyed. Tho losses by the two fires at Santi 
ago and Porto Platte reach $5,000,000. The 
whole population of the latter had fled to 
foreign countries, and thousands had gone to 
the neighboring Islands, some of the principal 
merchants leaving for the United States. The 
United States Commercial Agent was among 
those who left, none of whom Bavcd aught but 
their lives. Among the towns people who were 
killed by the Spanish soldiers was an American 
named John Cooper.
Another account from tho Turks Island 
Standard says that in the battle the Spaniards 
were terribly beaten and driven back to the 
fort with a loss of 450 men. A brisk fire from 
the fort compelled the Dominicans to leave the 
town. The Government House, American and 
British Consul's residences, and the Roman 
Catholic church were among the buildings 
burned. The Spanish soldiers were seen going 
about with firebrands in their hands while the 
fight was progressing. Report said that tho 
Spaniards would soon evacuate the fort, as they 
could not retain it against the Dominicans, who 
number 4000 men in the neighborhood It is 
said that the whole south side of the Island is 
in actual rebellion, and the Dominicans who 
joined Santana are reported to have deserted 
him. The American and other Consuls had 
arrived at Grand Turk.
F r o u i C h iir le a to n .
Washington, Nov. 4.
Tho Richmond Examiner of Monday contains 
the billowing:.
Charleston, Oct. 31.—The enemy’s fire on 
Fort Sumter last night continued furious and 
incessant from the land batteries.
This morning about 4 o’clock a portion of the 
wall fell, burying beneath the ruinssome men, 
believed to bo of the 12th Georgia and 25th 
South Carolina regiments. Thirteen are inis- 
ing.
The second despatch gives their names, and 
adds : They were buried by tho falliDg in of 
the barracks, on the sea face of the Fort, where 
they had been placed in position for mounting 
the parapet, in case of an assault.
A fierce bombardment haB been kept up all 
day on Sumter, from tho monitors and land 
batteries.
Up to three o'clock this afternoon no further 
casualities have occurred
Over 1,200 shots wero fired in twenty-four 
hours. The firing is still heavy.
Charleston, Noo. 1.—The bombardment of 
Sumter continued fiercely without intermission 
last night aud to-day. This afternoon the shots 
averaged four per minute. The firing has been 
from two monitors, two heavy and two light 
rifled guns at Fort Gregg, four ten-inch mortars 
a t the middle battery, aud four rilled guns at 
Wagner.
On Saturday they fired 443 rilled shots,—8G 
from the mouitorg and 373 from mortars. The 
mortar fuses arc cut so as to explode the shell 
iu a second or two after tho report.
On Saturday night 90 rifled shots were fired, 
mostly with time fuses, and 33 mortar shells.— 
The fire of the land batteries were directed 
chiefly at the southwest angle of the fort. The 
flag staff was carried away twice, but speedily 
replaced. The flag was so cut to pieces that 
tho battlc-flng of the 12th Georgia was used 
instead.
The casualitieB on Saturday wero two killed 
and three wounded.
Tho bombardment was still severe.
Chattanooga to be held.—Correspondence 
of the St Louis Republican, dated Nashville, 
Oct. 2G, speaking of matters at Chattanooga, 
says :
"  It is, I believe, conceded that we can hold 
that point so long as it may be necessary.— 
Whether it will be made the point d'appui for 
the ensuing campaign will altogether depend 
upon the decision of General Grant. He can,
TR EA SO N  IN  OHIO.
A R e b e ll io u s  S ch em e N ip p e d  iu  th e  B u d .
Cincinnati, Nov. 1.—An extraordinary case 
of treason has recently come to light, implicat­
ing several persons in this city, Columbus, 
Covington and Newport, in conspiring to re-
„ . . .  ,' ,,  , lease the rebel prisoners a t C im p  Chase, and
of Portland, John S. Kimball, of Bangor, and , the ovcrthrow the State g()Ve‘rnmcnt Tho 
Z. Pope l  ose, of Rockland, to constitute the ’ conspiracy we brought to light by United States
LA TEST_N EW S.
F r o m  C h a tta n o o g a .
The Times has the following:
White’s Station, Nashville and ) 
Chattanooga Railroad, Oct. 28 (
A very gratifying change has occurred in the 
situation, rendering it far pleasanter to contem­
plate than it has been. Yesterday morning a 
portion of General Hooker's forces, under the 
immediate direction of tho General himself, 
crossed the Tennessee River at Bridgeport and 
advanced toward Chattanooga. They reached 
this point, 1G miles from Bridgeport, last night, 
meeting with slight resistance and no loss on 
the way. To-day the troops advanced four 
miles further into Lookout valley, only eight 
miles from Chattanooga, two brigades of rebels 
and one battery retiring before our advance in 
the direction of Trenton, Ga., at the upper end 
of the valley, and the only route by which they 
could join Bragg’e main force.
At an early'hour yesterday morning a force 
from Chattanooga, under Brig. General Hazen, 
crossed the river a t Brown's Ferry, below the 
city, and throwing out a very heavy line of 
skirmishers, began the assault of Lookout 
Mountain at what is known as tho Point. The 
enemy gave way with very slight opposition, 
and the mountain was soon in uur possession. 
This movement completely opens communica­
tion both by river and railroad, and is hailed 
with much joy.
I am told by the best informed citizens here 
and a t  Jasper, ten mileB above, that we arc vir­
tually in possession now of the only coal mines 
on which the rebels have depended to supply 
their important foundries and ships at Rome 
and A tlan ta .
In the mountains near the Station is an im­
mense cave, known as “  Nick a Jack” Cave, 
containing very large supplies of saltpetre, 
which has been extensively used by the rebels, 
they obtaining most of their saltpetre in this 
region. Gen. Bragg is said to have remarked 
that the loss of these coal and nitre works was 
a greater blow to the rebel army than tho loss 
of a battle.
Washington, 5th.
Information from the Army of Potomac says 
the rebels still bold the line of the river from 
Sulphur Springs to Falmouth.
Uur cavalry are in the front.
Nearly all of our sick and wounded have been 
sent aw ay.
The 2d, Gth.and 7th Wisconsin regiments of
Halifax a Rebel Rendezvous.—The rebels 
meet with such active sympathy at Halifax that 
they are making that port one of their principal 
rendezvous. On the 22d of October the steamer 
Robert D. Lee left Halifax for Wilmington with 
a large quantity of goods adapted to tho rebel 
wants, including 8000 pairs of English blan­
kets ; and wo learn by a letter to the N. Y. 
Post that immediately after the Robert D. Lee 
left, the Caledonia, a Canadian steamer, arrived 
in the harbor, and she, too, is engaged to run 
the blockade. Two other vessels are expected 
to arrive for the same purpose. A Mrs. Nich­
olson is also in town begging for quinine ar.d 
medicines to send South, and Charles Hallock, 
formerly ono of the editors of the N. Y. Journal 
o f Commerce, is delivering lectures in behalf of 
tho rebels.
Save your Waste Paper.—Old paper of all 
kinds and colors, which is rapidly turned into 
new at the mills, is upon tho rise in price, and 
those who desire to sell old ledgers, old books, 
old paper, as well as old rags, can get a better 
price for them now than during the few months 
post.
The Potato Crop in Ireland.—Very unfavor­
able reports of the potatoe crop in Ireland have 
come to hand. It is stated that during the last 
three weeks the disease has spread with deplora - 
hie rapidity, and that in some districts three- 
fourths of the crop is destroyed. The cause of 
this calamity is the heavy aud continuous rain 
which has recently fallen.
Advices from Cuba says that there is serious 
alarm on many of the plantations o f  the island 
lest the slaves should break out into open in­
surrection, their conduct iu many places being 
such as to excite the most serious apprehen­
sions.
When is bread alive? 
tie Indian in it.
When there is a lit-
The Great Organ.—The great Organ which 
has been in process of erection in the Boston 
Music Hall for several months past, was formal­
ly inaugurated on Monday evening of this week. 
Every scat in the Hall was filled by a brilliant 
audience, a t $3 per ticket, and the performance 
seems to have given great satisfaction. After 
a short prelude on the organ, Miss Charlotte 
Cushman recited an original ode written for 
the occasion by “  a lady of Boston,”  and at its 
conclusion Herr Walckcr (one of the builders 
of the instrument) took bis seat at the organ­
ist's desk, and as the first notes sounded the 
great curtain which concealed the organ-front 
began slowly to descend, aDd as the splendid 
facade of the noble instrument was unveiled to 
the audience, the advent of this beautiful and 
majestic work of art was Laik-d with tumultu­
ous applause. Then followed a performance by 
several eminent organists, designed to display 
the powers of the instrument, which delighted 
the audience, but was open to the criticism 
that it was a continuous testef the full might 
of the great instrument, while it would have 
been better to relieve these performances with 
displaying the beauty and variety of the score 
of lighter stops.
The Music Hall Organ is exceeded in the 
number of its stops and pipes, by only two or 
three instruments in the world, and is suppos 
ed to surpass these in excellence. It was built 
by E. F. Walcker & Co., of Ludwigsburg, 
Germany, and was begun in Feb., 1857, and 
arrived in Boston last March. I t lias 89 stops 
and 5474 pipes ; four key-boards or manuale, 
besides the pedal key-boaid. The front of the 
instrument is forty-eight feet in width and sixty 
feet in height, and its depth is twenty-four 
feet. The case of the organ was made by the 
Messes. Hcrtcr of New York, Italian artists, 
and is a splendid and elaborate work of art.— 
I t  is a matter of pride and congratulation, not 
ODly to Boston, but to the whole country, that 
the Music Hall Association has obtained this 
noble instrument, and we trust that very many 
of our readers will, sooner or later, enjoy the 
pleasure of listening to its tones.
Soldiers Am Society.—A Ladies Union Sol 
diers’ Aid Society has been organized in this 
city the present week. The meetings are to be 
held weekly^on Thursdays, from 1 to 5 o clock 
P. M., at the Hall of LimeRoek Division S. of 
T., in Snow’s Building, corner ot Main and 
Spring streets, the Division haviDg voted the 
free use of their hall to the Society.
Appleton, 
Camden, 
Cushing, 
Friendship.
lack of sympathy for the sick had been mani- Xo^IIa-vcn 
feeted in our own State, as compared with other Rockland, 
States was in unison with the statements of all So. Thomaston, 
our sick. The tears often roll down their 
cheeks, as they express their joy at seeing a face 
from Maine.”
From Washington they proceeded to Fred­
erick to look alter the wounded of the battle of 
Antietam. “ Here weeks after the battle, they 
found wounded men languishing in filthy quar­
ters, without suitable undcr-clothes or sufficient 
food, and destitute of comfort and care. The 
supplies of the Sanitary Commission wero not 
appropriated to their relief because they had 
no agents to search out the objects of distress 
and apply needed relief.”
We quote from another letter: “ Col. Allen 
of the cavalry wished us to visit a hospital of 
700 patients. Here wc saw sights to make the 
heart ache. In some of the wards the stench 
and filth were almost intolerable. On one bed 
lay a Maine Boldier with no shirt and only a 
linen coal to cover him. We gladly supplied 
him with a nice flannel shirt. In another ward 
were five Maine men who said they were almost 
starved, had only five loaves of bread dealt out 
for seventeen men.
1 went over to the regimental hospitals and 
found the men in a sad condition. They had 
no beds, not even straw, part of them no blank­
ets and no pillows but their knapsack.
We have been visiting hospitals and hovels, 
where the poor fellows who have fallen back or 
been 6ent back from the main army, are lying 
on the floor, without the first thing necessary 
tor comfort; no beds, no pillows, no surgeon 
even, and only hard bread and pork to eat. In 
oue miserable hovel, without door or windows, 
we found 6evcn men, one of whom I thought 
had the small pox. We found a doctor and 
found our suspicions correct and reported the 
case to Col. Fillibrown.
In tho 19th regiment, I found a groat de­
mand for flannel clothing. I distributed a 
dozen shirts and drawers and about thirty pairs 
of socks. One of the men had just been eut 
forty-eight hours on picket and had no stock­
ings.”
In such labors the winter and spring were 
passed. At the battle qf Chancellorsville they 
were the only nurses or agents on the ground 
with supplies when the battle opened. They 
took their station at the direction of the Sur- 
geon-in-Chief, ministered food to the first com­
pany of wounded sent back from the front and 
continued their heroic work till the army re­
treated.
Wc might fill many columns with interesting 
details of their labors, but must close. Mrs.
Eaton returned in the spring, and Mrs. May­
hew went from this city to take her place. She 
and Mrs. Fogg are now with the army, still en­
gaged in their work of mercy, and many a 
Maine soldier, who has experienced their care 
rises up and calls thr Maine Camp Hospital 
Association blessed.
Trustees of the Lecture and Tract Fund-, and an 
appeal is to be made to the subordinate Divisions 
to raise such a fund by voluntary subscription, 
upon a plan to bo submitted by the Commit­
tee.
The matter of a change in the Constitution of 
the Order admitting lady visitors to full member­
ship was, in accordance with the action of the 
National Division, ordered to ba submitted to 
the subordinate Divisions for their vote there­
on.
The business of the session was concluded at 
noon on Thursday, by the installation of the of­
ficers elect.
On Thursday evening the members of the 
Grand Division remaining in the city met with 
the Bangor Divisions for a fraternal “ love 
feaBt,”  which was an occasion o f  m u ch  e n jo y ­
ment. Tho delegates from abroad were enter­
tained by their brothers and sisters in Bangor 
with the most bountiful hospitality, and went 
away feeling that it was “  good to be there.”
Quota of Knox County.—The following is 
the quota of Knox County, under the appor­
tionment of the State quota just made at Au 
gusta :—
There are now sixty-two vessels of war in 
New York harbor.
21
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12
15
13
1G
101
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St. George,
Thom aston,
Union,
Vinnlhavcn,
Warren,
Washington,
Matinicus Isle,
Muscle Ridge Plan., 1
detectives who were supposed by the parties 
implicated to he spies from the rebel army, aud 
were treated with full confidence.
The plot, as discovered to tbo detectives, was 
that an attack was to be made on Camp Chase 
to release the rebel prisoners confined there, 
numbering 3500 ; to seize the arsenal at Col­
umbus, tako possession of the penitentiary, 
release John Morgan and the other rebel offi:ers 
confined there, and then to begin a rebel cam­
paign in Oiiio.
U. S. Marshal Sands and Provost-Marshal M. 
J . Reamy have arrested the following persons 
implicated in the p lo t;—Charles W. H. Cath­
cart of Columbus, formerly School Commissioner 
of Ohio, and J .  D. Crewsop of Columbus, for­
merly sutler in the 18th regulars ; who were to 
lead tho attack on Camp Chase. James D. 
Fatten of Covington, a regular agent of the 
rebel Government, who furnished money to the
as I understand it, choose Stevenson, and Iron Brigade, gave 574 Republican aud 9
crossing hie forces so as to menace Rome, compel i °PP0Sll10n votes.
Bragg to abandon his position on Missionary) G v  _
Ridge, lie will hold Chattanooga, whose de- . . W _RK’ _ '
fcoses are very strong, so long as it is threaten- Further returns show a Union majority in 59 
ed, longer if it is necessary. The Coosa Valley couotied of 33,750.
is the best road to the heart of Georgia, hut it For the Senate 21 Unionists and 11 democrats 
is not the only one. At present Bragg stands ' arc elected, and lor the Assembly 87 Unionists 
on the defensive, and is strong in his position, and 4G democrats are elected.
St . Louis, 5th,
County election as far as heard from shows 
large Union gains.
Life at the South.—A gentleman at Phila­
delphia, from the South, says that no less than 
five attempts at negro insurrections have been 
made in Georgia since the month of July last. 
As a terror to the slaves, some were shot, others 
hung, and seven or eight were burned. Many 
| children have died irom want of the common 
necessaries of life. The people of Richmond arc 
The Examiiter, speaking of affairs in Rich- in a desperate condition, and but few of the
mond, says that the speculators are now mas- re“ a,n ; “ an/ of tllc“  havo
. Fk » o iF - .r  -  ~ o mm run the blockade and gone to Jsurope. D uringtersot the situation in regard to flour, lhe , . , - . , . 5  &. „ k . 1 1 r 1 :1  *. the second bread riot in Richmond three womenprice per barrel, ot w inch ot an y kind a t an v , . r , ,. ,1 . 1 1 * 1 * • J were shot, one of whom died.price, is next to impossible to obtain. ’ __ _____
A tan  early hour Saturday a. m., the meat
supplies a t the city markets gave out, aud nu- fall term of the Primary Schools in
merous families in consequence had to dine on this city closes this week. The Grammar 
grahamitc dinners. - . Schools will close next week.
So long as beet is impressed for the benefit o f _________________
12,000 Yankee prisoners, this condition of the The Minutes of the Lincoln Baptist As-
eity markets may bo expected to continue. 60ciation arc rea(]y fur delivery to the several
lh e  Lynchburg Republican, learning th at • , , , ,n
some 3,000 Yankee prisoners are to be sent from Churches composing that body. liiey may be 
Richmond to that city, strongly protests, say- found at the Bookstore of O. S. Andrews, in 
ing—“ Wo don’t want them here. We havo this city.
got as many people now among us as can pos-
We cannot venture to move until we get the 
newly acquired ground well in hand. There 
arc several contrivances besides the one indicat­
ed for this purpose. Among the rest is a gun­
boat with which to shell the rebels from the 
river bank. All tho vast railroad facilities of 
the North will be brought into requisition.— 
There is a moral as well as a military necessity 
for holding every inch of ground now in our 
grasp.”
F r o m  R ic h m o n d  P ap ers*
Washington. Nov. 4.
sihly he supplied with food, and to havo 300 
voracious Yankees added to the number would 
make general starvation, with its pallid cheek, 
not only possible but most probable contingency
detectives u n d e r th e  im pression  t h a t  th e y  w ere for a ll o f  us. W e hope th e  g o v ern m e n t w ill
spies, and. according to agreement, wer. 
meet Cathcartffind tiie others at Camp Chase 
and assist iu maturing the plan of attack ; Ruth 
McDonald of Covington, who acted as mail 
carrier through the rebel Hues, and whoso house 
was the headquarters of the rebels ; Samuel P. 
Thomas, merchant tailor ol Cincinnati and his 
wife, and Catherine Parmenter of Cincinnati.
Information has been obtained that the or­
ganization exists in Illinois, waiting for tiie 
outbreak in Ohio. Other particulars are known 
to the authorities, hut havo not yet been made 
public.
New York, 3d.
The Herald's Army of the Potomac despatch 
of the 2d says Mosehy “ still lives,” and about 
50 of his guerillas were seen at Centreville this 
morning. Another dash has been made by 
them, this time capturing the cattle guard of 
Buford's division withiu a mile of Warrenton 
Junction.
All is quiet to-day along the lines.
New York, 3d.
W. G. Shanks, the correspondent of the 
Herald nt Nashville, writing under date of the
M a ssac h u se tts  S ta te  E le c tio n .
“ The Democracy” says the Journal, “ have 
been so completely overwhelmed by the rising 
flood of patriotism in this State that in some 
towns there is not a trace of the wreck. Thus 
Marlboro’ gives Andrew 430 votes, and reports 
none for Paine. Uolliston gives Andrew 19G 
votes, and none for Paine. The neighboring 
town of Malden has done very handsomely, giv­
ing hut 8 Democratic votes in a poll of 33G. So 
also has Groton, which returns but 1 Democrat­
ic vote in 252. The Republicans have redeemed
Suprem e J u d ic ia l  C o u rt.—Oct. T erm .
N ickerson, J .—Presiding.
Charles A. Sylvester, vs., John T. Berry. An
action on an officers’ receipt, property receipted x ... x
for being attached on the original a r it as that 2»th ult., mentions a statement to the efiect 
of one Elisha Brown & Co. Defence that the that a corps of Bragg s army was pushing up 
property did not belong to Brown & Co., but to ‘ ie ™lley ">'™rds Loudon and Kingston with 
one Horace Bradley. Verdict for Defendant. | the Purr ose ?f  atta®k,lnS G?“ ’ Burnside. Ibis 
Thacher & Battie for Plff., Gould for Def. movement of Gen. .Thomas flank by a portion
_.... . TT- -a of Bragg s anuy ia not unexpected, and the in-
Lillius Ilier, us., Stephen Ilier, assumpsit on , f„jnlat,on js startling only because we are told 
account annexed Nowon trial. Simonton for Ewull is in colnuiand. I t was said that Ewell 
I 111., Gould for Del. , Was engaged in the Chickamauga light, but
Charles A. Sylvester, Libilant, vs., Martha this was a fallacy already exposed.
B. Sylvester. Libel for divorce. Divorco de- 1 But of late we have been told that Ewell's 
creed. Sylvester, pro se. ) corps had moved to Bragg's aid, and now comes
Julia A. Ashcroft, Libt., vs. Thomas Ash- Ibis positive statement that the same command- 
croft. Libel f ir  divorce. Divorce decreed, er has moved up the valley. We shall proba-
reconsider i‘s determination and not thrust 
worse evil on us than that which the locusts in­
flicted upon Egypt.
N e w  J e rsey  E le c t io n —U n io n  T r iu m p h .
Newark, N. J . ,  Nov. 3 .—In 9 wards and 
townships of Essex county Waugh (Rep.) has a 
majority of 353, a gain ofG13 over Gov. Park­
er's majority, which was 1081 in the county. Newburyport, which last year gave a large 
The Assembly will probably stand 4 Democrats Democratic majority, and this year about as 
to 5 Republicans a Republican gain of 2. large a majority the other way. All the cities
Burlington county elects three Unionists and in the Commonwealth have been carried by the 
one war Democrat to the Assembly, and Union Union candidates by large majorities. Oniy G 
Sheriff and Clerk by GOO majority—a Union of the 19G towns heard from give Democratic 
gain over last year of nearly 700. ' majorities, of which Marblehead is the only
~ one of any considerable importance.
T h e  B u t tle  n i \ \  n u h iiic h e c . T c n n . In two hundred and forty-seven cities and
Washington, Nov. 2.—The following was re- towns Andrew leads Paine 30,863 votes. There 
ceived today : —  [ have elected 221 Republican members of
“ Chattanooga, Oct. 29—11.30 p. m. tho Legislature and 12 Democrats; and there 
Ma)or-Gen. II. H'. Halleck, General-in-Chief: are six districts to be heard from.”
Since the light of tho night of the 27th, the A  ts ww- * -r -»t n
enemy has not disturbed us. Gen. Hooker took S T A T E  O P  M A I N E ,  
many prisoners, among whom were four officers ! ------
and one hundred aud three men. He also cap-' ■A- 1e>K O C I iA M A T I O >
tured nearly one thousand Enfield rifles. His F o r  a  D a y  o f  P u b lic  T h a n k s g iv in g  a n d  
loss was three hundred and fifty officers and men I P raise.
Hall for Libelant.
The Grand Jury rose this morning, having 
found, as we understand, several indictments.
The Harbor Batteries.—The guns on both 
the batteries in our harbor aro now mounted, 
each battery mounting live guns—three thirty- 
two and two twenty-four pounders. The bat­
tery at Half-way Point is now nearly complet­
ed, and both will he finished this season.
Master Walter DeLaski.—This talented 
young lad, who is only eleven years of age, re­
cited his father’s unpublished.poem of "Mount 
Katahdin," to an audience of about two hun­
dred at Atlantic Hall, on Thursday evening, 
and his performance elicited much praise.— 
Master DeLaski speaks without the slightest 
hesitation or embarrassment, and with a power 
of voice and correctness of tone and gesture 
quite surprising in one so young. Dr. DeLas­
ki prefaced the recitation with an interesting 
description of Mount Katahdin and its geologi­
cal history, which description will, in future 
’repetitions of this entertainment, be illustrated 
by two large paintings now being executed by 
Mr. Fling. We learn that Master DeLaski 
will recite the Poem, by request, at Camden, 
the latter part of next week, after which he 
will proceed to Belfast and Bangor.
’f e f  Rev. Ehenezer Knowlton is still detained 
at South Montville, by the severe and pro­
tracted sickness of his family, every member of 
which has had the diptheria since Mr. K. left 
this city. In consequence of these domestic 
afflictions, Mr. Knowlton has been obliged to 
relinquish for the present the mission to which 
he had been appointed, and Rev. D. M. Gra­
ham, of Portland, has been applied to by the 
Board to go out in his stead.
S T  The Rev. Alexander Burgess, of Portland 
will preach forenoon and afternoon in St. 
Peters Church iu this city on Sunday next, the 
8th inst.
£3^ The City Council has at last filled the 
vacancy which has existed in the School Com­
mittee for several months past, by the election 
of Wm. Wilson, Esq.
bly hear further from this story in a day or 
two.
The railroad communication between this 
place and Stevenson is very much interrupted. 
No train has left here for the South since my 
arrival, except one yesterday, which returned 
after having gone 10 miles southward. We 
have the promise ot a train to morrow, hut 
there is little probability of its getting through.
I t is stated hero that in all probability the 
Assistant Secretary of War, Mr. Dana, will 
make his headquarters here, and establish a 
branch war office in which he and Gen. Meigs 
will represent the administration. It is also 
thought that Gen. Grant in person will remain 
here. I t is believed by all that the active oper­
ations of the season are over, and efforts will he 
confined to preparations for active labor iu the 
spring. The organization of Gen. Thomas' 
army and keeping it active are of a herculean 
character, and one in which Gen. Thomas will 
not be envied.
Ol late the rebels have been using torpedoes 
in a new manner, aud to-day succeeded in blow­
ing up another locomotive, being the third with­
in four days. A train was blown up near Cow­
an today and entirely destroyed. The torpedo 
was placed on the track, and under a bridge or 
culvert.
F ln t lc r iu g  C o n d it io n  o f  th e  N a t io n a l  F  
n a n c e s .
New York, 3d.
The Times’ Washington despatch 6ays : In 
magnificent coutmst to the bankruptcy and 
financial lunacy which rules and ruin at Rich 
mond, Secretary Chase’s administration-of the 
treasury will show to the world a clear balance 
sheet on the 1st of November. It will show the 
filling of seventy-five millions of suspended re- 
quisions ; it shows the payment of every credi­
tor af the Government whose claim was on that 
day audited and established. There is pay due 
to the brave men who throughout the United 
States are battling for the Union. Secretary 
Chase has 30 millions piled up ready for them.
The Paymaster General’s requisitions for 
September and October will be honored when­
ever presented. The treasury vaults contain 
gold enough to meet all demands payable in 
coin for nine months to come. From the 
customs alone the receipts are more than enough 
to pay the specie interest on the public debt us 
it accrues.
Sales o f F ive-T w en ties.
Philadelphia, 1st
The Subscription Agent reports the sale of 
$16,500,000 worth of Five-Twenty years' bonds 
on Saturday last, making over $30,000,000 for 
the week.
killed and wounded.
“  G II. Thomas, Major-General.” 
C a p tu r e  e f  T u sc u x u b ia 9 A la .
New York, Oct. 31—The Post's Washington
despatch says the Government has this morning 
received advices that Gen. Blair, of Gen. Sher­
man's Division, took possession of Tuscumbia, 
Ala., on the 27th iust. [Tuscumbia is a post 
village of Franklin County, GO miles East of 
Corinth and about one mile South of the Ten­
nessee River.]
W iHcouwiu E le c t io n —A u o lb c r  U n io n  V ic to r y
Milwaukee, Nov. 3. The city ot Milwaukee 
gives Palmer, (Democrat,) (or Governor, 1000 
majority—Union gain, 2200. Scattering re­
turns show large Union gains all over the State. 
The Republican majority in the State will pro­
bably reach 15,000.
Badces of Honorable Distinction.----The
Secretary ot War directs that for each batte in 
which every officer, non-commissioned officer and 
private of the Invalid Corps may have been en­
gaged and borne an honorable part, a scarlet 
braid, one sixth of un inch wide, may be worn 
on the right arm, with a space of one-sixth of 
an inch between each braid. Thia will become 
an honorable badge, showing the service the 
officer or soldier has performed, and will be as 
highly prized by the brave wearers as the rib­
bons and crosses so proudly worn be the veterans 
of Europoan armies.
Dangerous CoUNTKRFEiTs.-There are $5 coun­
terfeit hills on the New England Bank, Boston, 
in circulation in Bungor. Tbo hills are repre­
sented ns being remarkably well executed.— 
Fives on the Brandon Bank, Vt—also well dono. 
Fives on Sandy River Bank, Me., altered.
The New York Times’s Washington corres­
pondent says that .Maj.-Gen. Butler has at last 
been assigned to active service. He is ordered 
to relieve Maj.-Gen. Foster of tho command of 
the Department of Virginia and North (Caro­
lina, and will at once enter upon the duties.
The Liverpool Times of the 10th says : The 
quantity ot cotton afloat from India for all Eu­
rope ia pfiout 342,000 bales, against 331,000 
bales last year.
Gen. Corcoran wits married last week to the 
young aud lovely daughter of one of tho pro­
minent citizens of New York, and on Thursday 
returned to his command.
A man entered a store in Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire, according to the statement of one 
of the papers of that city, ordered some oysters, 
paid for them with an American quarters dol­
lar in silvoi, and made his escape. No clue 
has been fouud to his whereabouts.
The Cincinnati Commercial says the vcncr- 
ahie Catholic Archbishop Purcell, accompanied 
by Bishop Rosccrans, appeared a t the polls in 
that city on Tuesday, for the first time in 
twenty-live years, and voted an open Union tick-
The Concord Democrat says it is understood 
that Ex-President Pierce has raised several 
thousand dollars iu New Hampshire to keep the 
Boston Courier u iive.
The annual religious and social festival of 
Thanksgiving has come down to us from the 
Pilgrim Fathers with its hallowed memories, 
together with the rich associations of succeed­
ing generations. Wherever New Englanders 
have gone, they have carried with them the 
fondest recollections of Thanksgiving Day—es­
pecially its devout services, its distribution ot 
bounty to the poor, and its family gatherings 
at the Old Homestead—so that what was once 
peculiar to New England, has gradually extend­
ed over the land, until by the recent Proclama­
tion by the President it has assumed a National 
character.
While the passing year has been one of great 
and general afilictiuu, it has also been murked 
by great and countless blessings, a remembrance 
of which should lead us, as a people, most de­
voutly and gratefully to recognize God as the 
merciful Giver of all good, and also to pray that 
our afflictions may, through Ilis uverruliug 
power yet prove our greatest blessings.
In accordance, therefore, with the good old 
custom of our fathers, as well ad in view of the 
emiuent fitness of the occasion, with the advice 
and consent of the Executive Council, I hereby 
appoint THURSDAY, the 26th day of Novem­
ber next, to be observed by the people of this 
State as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise.
Let us on that day, resting from the cares 
and toils of business, meet in our accustomed 
places for the devout worship and praise of 
Almighty God.
Let us praise Him that our borders havo not 
been ravaged by desolating armies > that the 
gallantry and heroism of our soldiers have been 
so often crowned with victory ; that so many of 
our oppressed countrymen have been delivered 
from the hands of a cruel and mercenary enemy ; 
that the humanity and justice of our cause have 
at last enlisted on our sido the sympathies of 
mankind ; and that the narrowing limits, the 
exhausted resources and the waning hopes ot 
the Rebellion give signs of a speedy peace.
Let us praise Him that a bountiful harvest 
has crowned our store for the coming year, that 
labor in all tho departments of industry has 
met with a liberal reward, and that in the midst 
of a gigantic civil war not only have agricul­
ture, commerce and the mechanic arts flourish­
ed, but the interests of education, philanthropy 
and religion have not been neglected.
And while lifting our hearts in devout grati­
tude to God for His abounding goodness, let us 
remember the poor who are among us ; let us 
remember our patriotic friends and citizens now 
absent in the army ! and especially let us re­
member in Em pathy and every needed aid,
Harper's Magazine for November is received, 
through the courtesy of Messrs. John J .  Dyer 
& C o.,of Boston. Its contents are: Pictures 
of the Japanese ; Scenes in the war of 1812 ; 
Josephine H erbert; Off-hand Speaking; Cap 
and Bells; Commencement Week at Yale ; The 
Small House at Allington ; Moral Utility of 
Children ; In the Ranks at Stone River; A 
Woman’a Waiting; The Religious Life of the 
Negro Slave; Half-Way ; Maximilian of Aus­
tria ; Tried and True ; My Friend Cmckthorpe ; 
Monthly Record of Current EveDts; Literary 
Notices; Editor's Easy Chair; Editor's Drawer; 
Sea-side Sketches (comic); Piscatorial (comic); 
Fushions fur November. This number closes 
the 27th volume of this excellent and popular 
magazine, and suggests the present as a favor­
able time for commencing subscriptions. To 
those who can take hut one $3.00 magazine, 
we recommend Harper's as by all means entitled 
to their decision in its favor. Its illustrated 
papers upon topics iu nearly all departments of 
Science and Industry, History and Biography 
and Travel and Adventure, its sketches of Char­
acter aud Incident, its Essays aDd Criticisms, 
and its Tales and Poems, all furnished by 
writers of the first ability, together with its 
comprehensive monthly “ Record of Current 
Events,” its literary noticep,the editorial articles 
in the “ Easy Chair”  and the inexhaustible fund 
of amusement in the “ Drawer,”  combine to 
render it the most valuable, comprehensive and 
popular of American periodicals. Our city 
readers can always obtain the magazine at E. 
R. Spear's book store, and those who are remote 
from a periodical dealer will receive it a year 
remitting $3.09 to the publishers, Messrs. 
Harper & Bros , New York. *
Continental Monthly.—The Continental for
November is received, with an interesting and 
valuable table ul contents, and may ne fouud at 
the book stores.
Army and N.kvv J ournal.—We have received 
the tenth number of the able and spirited new 
journal which hears this title, and which is de­
voted to the interests of the army and navy 
and to the dissemmination of correct military 
information. I t is a handsome weekly newspa- 
paper, elegantly printed on fine book paper, 
each number containing 1G pages of about tho 
size of Harper's and Jjeshe’s illustrated papers. 
It is published by D. Van Nostrand, 192 Broad­
way, New York, and its proprietor is Capt. W. 
C. Church, late of Major-General Casey's staff. 
This paper has received the approval ol Gens. 
Meade, Couch, Thomas, and other distinguish­
ed military and nuval officers, and its articles 
arc from the pens of army and nnvy officers, 
Btudcnts of military science and professors in 
our military and naval academies. Its columns 
present able and impartial discussions of mili­
tary and naval affairs, ns well as a full record 
of all matters of interest connected with either 
of these departments of the public service Its 
terms arc $5.00 a year, in advance, and it pre­
sents the strongest claims to the patronage of 
those who wish to keep pace with the progress 
of events in an intelligent and comprehensive 
understanding of our military and naval oper­
ations and affairs.
A Book of Choice Music for Choirs —The 
season is at hand when many choirs will wish 
to obtain a new book of Music. Singing Schools 
also, will,he established, and the book to be 
used will he the first thing thought of. For 
both of these wants we would recommend the 
new and popular work, “  The Harp of Judah, 
“  published by Oliver Ditson cj- Co., Boston. 
The rapid Bale of this work is very good evidence 
of its merit. No book of the kind has sold like 
it, ten thousand being disposed of tho first six 
weeks of its publication. In addition to its 
choir music it contains some very good pieces 
for schools and singing parties. The publishers 
will send specimen pages free. The book is 
for Bale at all the Music stores, and by the pub­
lishers.
Brown's Comcerts.---- We have seldom a t­
tended an entertainment of any kind, which 
gave us so much pleasure ns the Concerts given 
at Atlantic Hall, last Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, by that “  Comical Brown ” and Miss 
E. A. Marsh. Greatly to the surprise of lato 
comers the capacity of the hall was found too 
small to bold the crowd, and many were obliged 
to “ stand and be counted,”  while others were 
unable to gain admission the first evening.— 
Miss Marsh is one of the finest Voealiste we ever 
heard, and her rendition of “ The Star Spangled 
Banner,”  completely electrified her audience. 
Brown’s entertainment is one of tho best that 
ever visited this city, and although the comic 
characters are extremely funny, there ia noth­
ing introduced which can offend tho most fas­
tidious. We hope to hear from Brown again. ’
E legant Carpets at Low P rices.—Purchas­
ers should read tho advertisement in our paper, 
of the New England Carpet Company.
MADAMEZADOC PORTER'S CURATIVE 
BALSAM— This invaluable Medicine poases- 
those stricken households that havo offered up ses the extraordinary power of relieving im- 
fathers, sons, husbands and brothers, a willing medintely Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Difficulty 
sacrifice on the altar of liberty, duty and eoun° ! of Breathing, and Duskiness. Such at least we 
try. have found.”—Sold by L. M. Robbins.
And in our hopefulness let us not forget our | ------------------------------
frailty,, our proneness to evil, our constant need j 29. He is the happiest who docs the most 
of Divine aid and of the mercy of God in Jesus to make others happy. The inventor of Her- 
Christ, that we may become fit recipients of j rick Allen's Gold Medal Saleratus must be the 
Ilis continued blessings, and successful defend- j hnppiest man in existaoce, for we hazzard noth- 
ers of our national liberties. ' ing in saying, that the use of the Gold Medal
Given a t the Council chamber, at Augusta, this Saleratus cannot fail to make a happy house- 
thirtieth day of October, in the year of , hold. Our better-half says sho does not fear ot 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and our frowning, as long as she can get the genu- 
sixty-three, and of the Independence of mo Herrick Allen's. Wo say success to the m- 
the United States the eighty-eighth. ventor, and if everybody knew how good it is,
Bv the Governor. no othcr would bo used. A good many of our
} ABNER COBURN. Merchants have it. Their depot is 112 Liberty
J oseph B. Hall, Seo'y of State. [Street New York.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
Seven  H u u d red  V o lu u te e r e  S ick  in  C am p!
Yovng men, be warned in lime, supplying yourselvoa who 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS & OINTMENT. They are gua­
ranteed lo cure the worst cases of Sores, Ulcers. Scurvy, 
Fevers and Bow.-l Complaints. Only 25 cents. per Box 
or Pot. °*Q
Good N ew s to  H o rse  O w ners.
D R . D A D D ’S
C o n d it io n , Coujjh, W o r m  & U r in e  P o w d e r s
ATe selling lor 2 5  cents per package or 5packages for 
dollar, a, No. 5 Eimbull Block. These standard remedies 
are Xiliy per cent cheaper thuu any others in the market.
C. P . F E S S E N D E N , A g e n t .
September 24, 1863. 7m40
'  p o is o n  n o t^ I e  h e  a d "'
Wilh NITRATE OF SILVER, Um
C R ISTA D O R O ’S H A IR  D Y E
Certified io be
PU RE-SAFE—UNEQUALLED, BY
D R . C H IL T O N , O P  N E W  Y O R K ,
AND OTHER EMINENT CHEMISTS.
Produces any shade from the rich mellow brown to 
glossy black in ten minutes, and contains no ingredient 
that is injurious to the hair.
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House, 
New York Sold everywhere, ami applied by all Hair 
Dressers.
Price, S I. S I 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
No. 10.
Cristatforo's Hair Preservative,
16 invaluable with bis Dye, as it imparls the utmost soft­
ness, the most beautiful glo&s, and great vitality to the 
Hair.
Trice 50 cents, SI. and $2 per bottle, according to size.
September 26, 1868. 4w45
(From the Richmond Whig ]
The Charleston Courier makes a timely suggestion in 
recommending the attention of our government to the 
naturalization and cultivation of Calisaya, for the preser­
vation of the health of our soldiers. This article has a 
peculiar effect upon the liver, and guards the system against 
disease by exposure and irregular diet. It is said thut the 
great success of the Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake, 
which, previous to our unhappy difficulties was found in 
most Southern homes, was owing io the extract of Calisya 
Bark which it contained as one of its principal ingredients.
—“ In confirmation of this, we have heard one of our most 
distinguished physicians remark, that whenever he fell un­
well from ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causes, be in­
variably relieved himself by Plantation Hitters. Now that 
these Bitters cannot be obtained, a substitute should be 
prepared. We understand our government has opened 
negotiations with Dr. Drake, through a secret agent, but 
■with what truth we do not know.”  * •* * *
Wc are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond Whig for 
its remembrance of “Auld Lang Syne,” but we can assure 
“ Our Government” that the Plantation Bitters are not for 
sale to any “secret agents,” North or South. There is 
probably several other things that “Our Government” will 
yet want.
We know that we have the best and most popular medi­
cine in the world. We are nor afraid to show what it is 
composed of.
Physicians are compelled to recommend it.
Calisaya Bark has been celebrated for over two hun­
dred years, and was sold dining the reign of Louis XVI,
King of France, for the enormous price of its own weight
in silver. It is remarkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak- I don, of Friendship.’ 
ness, Constipation, Jtc.
Cascarilla Bark.—For Diarrhea, Colic, and diseases 
ol the stomach and bowels.
Dandelion.—For Inflammation of the Loins and Drop­
sical Affections.
Chamomile F lowers.—For enfeebled digestion.
Lavender Flowers.—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic— 
highly invigorating in nervous debility.
W iktbrcreen.—For Scrofula, Rheumatism, Ac.
____  KENNEDIES
RHEUMATICLXNIMEIfT
The attention of the public is called to this most excell 
lent of all Liniments, as a perfect and speedy cure for al- 
the aches and puius that flesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T IS M
Is caused by a stagnation of the fluids, arising from checked 
perspiration— is cured by a few bottles of Kennedy’s 
Rheumatic Liniment.
S P R A IN S
Art caused by an over-extensive and a sudden re-action of 
the muscles—is Cured by a few bottles of Kennedy’* Rheu­
matic Liniment—equally good for man and beast.
N E U R A L G IA ,
The king nf all pain, is caused by an inflammation of the 
nerves—is instantly cured by a few applications of Ken­
nedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
P L E U R IS Y ,
Is an inflammation of the lining of the ribs—is cured by u 
few bottles of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B R U IS E S
Are caused by a sudden pressure of the flesh and am Ash­
ing of ihe tissues—is instantly relieved by Kennedy’s 
Rheumatic Liniment.
C R A M P
Is a contraction of the muscles, caused by a sudden stop­
page of the nervous fluid, which prevents animal life hav­
ing a free flow—is cured by a few applications oi Kenne­
dy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B IL IO U S  C O L IC
Is caused by a neuralgia in the stomach and bowels—take 
a teaspoonful ol Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liuiment in warm 
water every half hour until cured.
S O R E  T H R O A T  A N D  H O A R S E N E S S  
Are caused by an unnatural dryness of the glands—wet a 
piece of flannel with Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment, ap­
ply it on going to bed, and you will be well in the morning. 
H E A D A C H E  A N D  T H R O B B IN G  O F  T H E
T E M P L E S .
Is caused by a pressure from insensibile perspiration—is 
cured by a few applications of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Lini­
ment.
W E A K N E S S  O F  T H E  B A C K .
Follow the direction in the circular around each bottle. 
F O R  A N  U L C E R A T E D  S O R E  T H R O A T , 
ou will’take one teaspoonful of the Liniment and four 
asp.Minfuls of water. Gargle the throat twice a day. In 
few days it will be well- This one teaspoonful will be
orth a dollar to you.
F O R  B R O N C H IT IS .
And all inflammation of the throat, tonsils and palate, with 
dry and hacking cough, you will dilute the Liniment 
ith four or five times its bulk of waier,gargle the throat,
and swallow the moisture. This never fail*.
It is good for T o o th a c h e , E a r a c h e , S w e lle d
F a c e  and In f la m m a t io n  of every kind. Every fam­
ily should have a full supply for the winter.
Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Roxbury, 
ass. Pr.ee 5U cents. f
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, .1. S. IlALL 
i  CO., L. M. ROBBINS and f .  G. COOK 
August 14, 1663. 6m34
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
X  V  , V I .  T
railing iPublished for the benefit and i
A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN
ho suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay o 
unhoou, etc , supplying at the same time.
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE.
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex 
petise and injury through medical hum mg and quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed euvelope, singb 
copies may be had ol the author.
Nathaniel mayfair, Esq., 
h  22 ’ Bedford. Kings County, N. Y.
M A R R I A G E S .
In Belfast, Oct. 27. by Rev. \V<
W. Simonton, ol Camden, and M 
P. P. Wakefield of Belfast.
In Somerville, October 2?lh, Mr. John D. Miller of 
Rockland, to Miss Julia H. Hovey.
In Boston, Oct. 28th, Lu Forest P. Bnchelder and Louisa ; 
A. Ogier, oi Camden.
In Damariscotta, Capt. John D. Conley to Lizzie C. ! 
Harrington.
In Thomaston, Oct 17th, by Rev. L. D Wardwell, Mr. ' 
IVarrenjsidelinger, of Waldoboro, and Miss Aldana Con-j
ton, Nov. 1st, by Rev. L. D. Wardwell,
. William K. Bickford of the 2Ulh Reg. Me. Vols , 
and Miss Emma J. Henderson, of Thomaston.
B E A T  I I  S ,
In W arren, Oct
Anise.— An aromatic carminative; creating flesh, muscle 1 aged 46 y 
and milk; much used by mothers nursing.
Also, clove-buds, orange, caraway, coriander,snake-root
Stolen.
ON or about the third of November, from PERRY WHARF, North End, a SKIFF BOAT, top painted 
black, nine feet long. Each of her gnrboards are in two 
pieces and her stern post is round. Whoever will return 
her to her owner < r give information where she may be 
found will be suitably rewarded, by applying to CALVIN 
HALL, North End of the city.
E. SPERLING.
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863. 3ww46
Singing School.
THE subscriber will commence a Course of twenty-four Lessonu in Vocal Music, at the First Baptist Chapel, 
on Tuesday evening next, at 7 o'clock. Terms—Ladies 
$ 1.60, Gentlemen $ 1.50. All desirous of learning to sing 
ere invited to join the Class.
ALBERT SMITH 
P. S. Instruction on the Piano-Forte $10 perq'inrter. 
The Subscriber has for sale Piano Fortes and Melo-
deons of superior tone and quality. A. S.
Rockland, Nov. 4, 1863. 2w46
New B uckw heat F lour
— AND—
N ew  O rlean s S y ru p ,
At W. 0 . FULLER'S.
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863. 46
W rapping Paper.
REAMS PAPER, all kinds, and all s iz ’s, dire' 
from the Mills, and for sale ut mauufuciure 
’y
W. E. TOLMAN tfc SON.
QC CHESTS Onlong Tea, 
OcJ aftle and retail, by
Tea! Tea!
;ne very choice, t
W. E TOLMAN A SON.
Tobacco !
30
Brooms, Brooms.
DOZEN BROOMS for sale, by
W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
K ero sen e  L am p s  a n d
K ero se n e  L an te rn s ,
J UST received and for sale, by4611 W. E TOLMAN A SON-
10,000 Choice Cigars.
olesale and retail, by
subscriber, und for sale, a 
IL E. TOLMAN A SON.
K ero sen e  Oil & B u rn in g  F lu id
FLOUR.
N utm egs! N utm egs!!
aughter cf 1 A  A  LBS No. 1 Government Nutmegs, selling at SI 
J L W  per pound, by
W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
In Appleton, Oct. 27th. Mr. John Rogers, agen 64 years 
id 6 months.
ill, Mrs. Ann, wife of Marston IIuse, 
Oct. 31st, Mrs Mary, wifeof Algernon Cast- '
s. - t —is e o -x .
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, impart­
ing beauty to ihe complexion and brilliancy io the mind, 
is yet unknown to the commerce of the world, and we 
withhold its name for the present.
Humbugs ami quacks howl about the Plantation Bitters; 
but the following is what’s the matter, and they know i t : 
PLANTATION BITTERS WILL CURE 
Cold Extremities und Feverish Lips.
Sour Stomach and Fetid Bteiith.
Flatulency and Indigestion. •
Nervous Affections.
Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
Pain over the Eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration. Great Weakness. •
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA- 
Very particularly recommended to Clergymen, Mer­
chants. Lawyers, und persons of sedentary habits. Also 
for delicate females and weak persons who require a 
gentle stimulant, free digestion, good appetite aud c e^ar I ^emiehi 
mental ulties.
So!d bv all re.-pectable Pliysicuus, Druggi&tx, Grocers,
Hotels, Saloons, Country Stores, Ac.
Be particular that each bottle bears the fac-simile of our 
signature on a steel-plate label, wilh our private govern­
ment stamp over the cork.
P . H . D R A K E , & Co.
202 B R O A D W A Y , N . Y .
;r, by dipt in
lu Calcutta, Sept. 1, of Cholera, Capt. John W. Gi 
| late master ol &tiip Zuleika of Camden, aged 42 years 
, In Camden, Oct. 22d, Robert E., son ol Franklin P 
| Susan M. shepherd, aged 3 years, 3 months und 2 day
S - T - 1 8 6 0 - X .
D R A K E ’S PLANTATION B IT T E R S
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They creute a healthy appetite.
They are an nntidote lo change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours. 
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers 
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache. 
They are ihe best Bitters in the world. Th» y m nke the
weak man strong, and are exhausted n iture’s great re­
storer. They are made of pure St. Croix Bum, ihe cele­
brated Calisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are taken with 
the pleasure ol a beverage, witliom regard io age or time 
of day. Particularly recommended to delicate persons re­
quiring a gentle Biiint^ant. Sold by ull Grocers, Drug­
gists, Hotels and Saloons. P. H. Drake & Co., 202 Broad­
way, New York. .
Sold in this citv, bv L. M. ROBBINS, J. S. HALL A 
CO., C .P  FESSEN DEN and F. G. COOK.
June 6, 1863. 6m
H E IM  S T R E E T ’S
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.
I T  I S  N O T  A D Y E ,
But restores gray hair to its criginal color, by supplying 
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired by 
age or disease. All instantaneous ttyes are composed of 
lunar caustic, •Jesiroying the vitality and beuuty of the 
hair, and utiord nf themselves no dressing lleimsireet’s 
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its natural 
color by an easy process, but gives the hair a
L u x u r ia n t  B e a u ty *
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates 
dandruff, ami imparls health and pleasantness to the head. 
It has stood the test of time, being the original Hair Color­
ing, ahd is constantly increasing In favor. Used by both 
gentlemen and ladles. Il is sold by all respectable dealers, 
or can be procured by them of the commercial agents, D- 
8. Barnes A Co. 202 Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 
50 cents and s  1.
June 6, 1863. 6m
D L S E - A - S E S  C U R E D
WITHOUT THE USE OF
M E S 3 E L C T J 3 E L T T  2
DR. BROWN, Office No 45 Main Street, Bangor, cor­
ner Brick Block, Flm trees in front between the Hutch 
ami Bangor House, devotes his attention to the treatment 
of
I>  I  S  E  jX S  E  
in all stages and forms of long standing or of recent origin- 
wliich can he attended to in Office Practice. Special at, 
tention given to the treatment of Scrofula, aud ull Dis­
eases „ ___ „O f  t  l i  c  H  1 o  o  <1 !
General Debility, Local Weakness, Irregularity, Suppres­
sion, or from the
U S E  O F  M E R C U R Y ,
»nd all Disease,! which affect the
PURITY OF THE BLOOD, 
are cared without the use of MERCURY, leaving the 
Blood in a
P U R E  A N D  H E A L T H Y  S T A T E ,
thus precluding relapse. Invalids who cannot call upon 
ine personally can consult by letter
IL-’ Patient's will be furnished with Medicines at my 
Office.
’ ^Office hours- 8  1-2 A. M., to 12 1-2 ; 2 to 5 1-2 ; and 
7 to 8 1-2 P . M
June 6, 1863. (6m*) b ’24
D R , JOHN C. M OTT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
fT~T86 Court Street, corner ofHoward, Boston, is con­
sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 
on all Diseases of the Urinaiy and Genital Organs, Scrolu- 
lous affections, Humors of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and 
Eruptions, Female Complaints, Ac. An experience of 
over twenty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
cure all of the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely 
vegetable. Advice Free .
Mrs. M., whp is thoroughly versed in the afflictive ma­
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished wilh board and experienced nurses.
Bosun, April 8, 1863. Iyl6
PURS!
H A T S ,
BO O TS &
FURS!
C A PS,
S H O E S ,
FOR TH E M ILLIO N.
NEW YORK, with the
Largest Stork of New ami Fashionable tiooils
In the above line ever brought into the City of Rockland, 
consisting in part ol
LADIES’ FUR TIPPETS,
V ictorines, C apes, Q uarter C apes,
H a ll C apes, C ollars a n d  M uffs,
IN AMERICAN •SAUI.E, FITCH, RIVER SABLE, 
STONE MARTIN, RUSSIA SQUIRREL, ANU 
BELGIAN CONY,
Children's Fur Collars, Capes & Muffs,
Gcutu’ N u tr ia  a n d  B e a r e r  C o lla r s ,
G en ts’ N u tr ia ,  B ea v er*  S ea l a n d  R iv e r  S a b le  
C ups.
G en ts’ n u d  B oys’ B e a v e r  a n d  N u tr ia  B a u d
* C ap s.
F itc h . N u t r ia ,  C ony a n d  S w i.n - D o w n  S k in s .
H a t s  a n d .  C a p s ,
For Gents, Boys and Children, in all the New Styles.
BOOTS AVI> SHOES
Boys and
G e n ts ' F u rn is h in g  Goods.
Gems’ GLOVES. GAUNTLETS, MITTENS. NECK-! 
TIES, CRAVATS, SCARFS, MUFFLERS, SUSPEND­
ERS, COLLARS. UMBRELLAS, dtc , Ac.,
All of which I offer lor sale 10 per cent, cheaper thin , 
the same quality ol goods can be hough anywhere else i 
ihis side of Boston. Please call and examine the goons, 
and purchase if you think it for your interest.
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
Rockland, October 29,1863.
N o. 2 Spofford  B lo c k .
FA L L  AN J) W IN T E R
A T  H l. H p V T C T T S ,  
Xo. 4 Perry Block, Lime itoek Street,
Where lie is opening a splendid assortment of
C ro c k e ry  a n d  G lass W are .
A NEW stock just received, and for snle low ty46if W. E. TOLMAN A SOiW
Veazie Script
rDAKEN at par, by the Subscriber’s,
X «>tf W. E. TOLMA N A SON
W inter Apples
L'GB sale by the Barrel, by
1 , . W. E. TOLMAN A: SON.
■Hill Snow Block, Corner of Main At Sprint! SH
- -----------  - - FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
Ten Cents, Ten Cents.
H ERRICK ALLEN’S Gold Medal Saluerutus selling for 10 cents per pound, by
16,f W. E. TOLMAN A SON’.
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s
i All New und Fresh from Boston und New York Markets.
ely L
ipped before it bloom ed, 
iiitimely blast has swept 
That fair one to the tom b.
In Belfast, Nov. 3d, Mrs. Abigail David Field, relict of 
the late Italian P. Field, agen 6 years.
In Belfast, N<»v. 1st, William E., son of William E. and 
Martha A. Mitchell, aged 6 years
In Belfast, Oct. 17th, of congestion of ihe lung, widow 
Rachel Pratt, aged 71.
In New Orleans, nt the U. S. Hospital Barracks, July 
13, Otis H. Elwell ol Northport, aged 20 years 6 mouths.
In B rin out, ?ept. 15th ol typhoid fi ver, Miss Clara 1.., 
lighter o f  Joseph L and Curoiine W. Moody, aged 22
And i
lid 10 days
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P a ria n  M arble Vases Straw, F an cy  and mourning Bonnet3,
A SPLENDID Assortment, ju»t received, and for sale 1 l°w, by W . E. TOLMAN *  SON,46tf Snow Block, Corner of Ma
S J L L T .
HOARSE LIVERPOOL and TURKS ISLAND SALT, at 
'- t ...................  W. O. FULLER’S.
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1663.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES aud EDGINGS 
A large and elegant assortment of
H O S I E H S Y  A A D  G L O V E .* * ,
L uitliu g  Y A R N S , Z c p liy r  a n d  G er m a n  
W orutcdiu
A full assortment of
S H E T L A N D  A N D  H O O D  Y A R N S ,
R E C EIV ED  TH IS DAY, Eu»bS-oi,i,.-i..g «..teaiais.
PORT OF ROCKLAND
A r riv ed .
Oct 29th. Br sdi Active, Manning, Yarmouth, N 8: sch 
Francis Dobbin, Jonesport. 30th, sell A Jackson, Pierce, 
?c. 31st, sell George W . G lover, N a sh , B oston;  
W aller  C Hall, Nash, Boston: Josiah Achorn, Hatch, 
Boston; Abby Brackett, Achorn, B oston; 8ea Flower,
------- . Providence; Hiawatha, Perry, Boston. Nov. 1st,
sch Redington,------- , 8 t  G eorge; I'e irl, R obinson, D an­
vers. 21. Equa* Kalloch, Boston; Glide. Haskell, Boston; 
A,cade. Farnsworth. Boston; Dover Packet, Arey, Bos­
ton; Uticu,Thorndike, Portland; James RRobinson, Gar­
diner.
S a ile d .
Oct. 30th, sch Billow, Emery, New York. Nov. 1st,! 
sch Francis, Dobbin, Jonesport; L Guptill. Guptill, Bos-j 
ton; Augusta, Gregory, New York; John Adams, Hatch. ; 
New York; 1 L Snow, Athorr, New York; Cmneo, Pen- •
dletoii. Mystic; Mechanic, ------- , Portland; Hiawatha, j
Ingraham,------- . 2d, sch Pea.], Robinson, Danvers.
Launched—At Belfast, Oct. 27th, from the yard ol ! 
John Pierce A t 'o., n fine ship of about 300 tons burlliejt, 
called the Evelyn Ginn. She is owned by John Pierce j 
A Co., Capt. Ginn, and others,ami is intended for the gen-! 
eral freighting business. Capt. Ginn wifi com in and her.
ONE CASE BALMORALS !
S L I G H T L Y  W E  T ,
S e l l i n g  zi-b s S Q .S O ,  
W o r th  in  p e r fe c t  G oods $350.
MAYO *  KALER.
| Rockland, November 6, 1863. 2w4G
S A P O N I F I E R ,
O l i  C O N C E N T R A T E D
L Y E .MEMORANDA.
We notice sale cf A2 barque L I) Carver, 412 tons, built
at Rockland iu 1855,813.000; and A2 Br barque Indian ----------
Belle, 317 tons, built at Uluehill. in 1857, 812,000. . a t t t  c m  » i i  a r  i  tt- ty
Sch Mary Hall, 65 tons, built at Cohasset iu 1852, has 1’ Jx j\l 1 L  I S  O  21 T - 31-A .K  T, ct .
Portsmouth, lor $1500 to go tobeen sold by her 
Rockland
Sch Enierline has also been sold for $1100, to go to Tre­
mont. Me she is 61 tons burthen, und was built ut Es­
sex, Mass, in 1845.
Launched—At Millbridge, Me. Oct 28, by E Dyer, Esq 
a fine bark ol 400 tons, named the Emm, 
in Boston by Messis Isaac Hall. C .V 
W Cogging (who will command her) and
ECONO M Y ! ECONOM Y !
EAJ1i ’el!e«L,C«p{' U ! E ' er>' c"n n"*ke o w n  S o a p  from
Hid others.’ ” w a s t e  l i l t C l i e n  g - r e a s e  ol u c o s t  of
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar Nov 2. brigs II II McGilvery, (of Sears 
port) Carver. Neuvitaa Oct 9; J P Ellicott, (ol Bucksport) 
Devereux, Dclnwaie City. 3d, brig Manlius, (of Machias) 
Foster, Windsor for Baltimore. 4th, bark Antietam, (of 
Rockland) Kellnr. Elizabethport; brigs Baltic,(ofC widen) 
Hooper, Philadelphia; Fred Eugene, (of Rockland) Crock­
ett, New York.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar N ov], barks Antietam, Irons, 
and Mariet, Turbox, Elizabethport for Boston. 3d, schs 
I L Snow, Achorn, und Augusta, Gregory, Rocklamf, fur 
New York. 4:h, sells Amanda Poweis, Robiuaon, and 
Minnie Cobb, Averill, New York fur Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st ull,sch American Chief, Pre »acy, 
Thomaston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at London 19th ult, Rochamteau, Snow,St John NB.
Off the port of Liverpool 20lh, Alice Ball, Ross, lrom 
Bangor.
St Helenn, Sept 27—The American bark Lone Starcame 
into harbor on the9th inst, having on board four ofher 
crew ns prisoners, accused of murdering the chief male at 
sea. As one or two of the accused are Englishmen, a 
hearing was had before the police magistrate, to judge if 
there was sufficient evidence to send them to America for 
trial. Sufficient evidence was produced, and the men are 
»o be semi on. The Lone Star aid on the 15thinst,leaving 
behind the prisoners und two others of the crew us evi­
dences.
At Rio Janeiro Sept 23. B I) Metcalf, Pearson; Marcia 
Greenleaf, Merriman, and Belhiuh Thayer Cartnev, f.r 
Callao
Ar at Liverpool 21st ult, Alice Ball. Ross, from Bangor.
At Port Spain 8th ult, sch Lucy W Alexander, Paly, 
from Baltimore, ar 3d.
DISASTERS.
Ship Charles Jordan, from Leghorn for Antwerp, put 
in at Almeria, kaky and cargo shifted, nnd would dis­
charge.
Sch Hannah, (of MillbrkJgef Means, from Elizabethport 
fur Providence, was ashore on west side of Goat Island, 
outer harbor of Newport, 2d inst. She will probably come 
off at high wnter without damage.
only f o u r  c e n t s  per pound wilh Saponifier, which 
is three times the strength oj Potash.
QZP Tull Directions accompany each one-pound ir o n
N O T IC E .
The genuine Saponifier is only put up in 1-lb ir o n  cans, 
by tiie
PENNSYLVANIA SALT-MANUFACTURING CO. 
Patentees a::d sole Manufacturers.
Hr Beware of Couiterfeits* Be sure you buy the ir o n
J&For S a le  by
LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post-Office nt Rockland, November I, 
1863.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, will 
please state that they arc advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Bunker Capt Andrew J
Baker Stilmaii 
Conley William
Cummings Henry 
Currol John 
Gurmady Cornelius 
Dearborn John O 
Gtay David H 
Grindal Cupt Enoch 1 
Gasper Gardiner G 
Harson Chas L 
Hal'ergan Win 
Jerviit Albert 
Kyle Samuel 
Lune Joseph II
McKay Alexander 
McDonald Bridget 
Mel,ay Joseph 
Magouti Warren G 
Packard Jothrip P 
Parker N L 
l’omroy Seth A 
Ring Thomas F 
Ilipiey A H 
Savoy E II 
Talbut Jerome B 
Tracy Ferdinand 
Towne Amos 
Youug N
Adams Mi 
Barrett Mrs E A 
Buck Mather A 
Conway Harriet G 
Gahan Mrs Melatlia
LADIES’ LIST.
Elizabeth H Moor Mrs Mary S
Neal Susan E 
Perry Emma 
Putt era on Mrs Nancy 
Simrnoi s Angie C 
Harrington Mrs CulharineA Sumner Lucy A 
Hartington Mrs C A Spalding Frances M
Hardy Mrs Maria Thomas Josie II
Johnson Ellen M Tnlmnn Auraru
Morton Harriet F Wdlch Fannie
Milliken Lucy II
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let­
ter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmasttr.
$702 BOUNTY 8702
Veterans, Rally!— Again nur Connlrv Calls!
The Last Chance to enter a new Regiment of
C A V A L R Y .
E n l i s t  i n  C O L . E . W . W O O D M A N ’S
V e te r a n  C a v a lr y  R e g im e n t .
TnE  most dashing branch of the service. Maine has heretofore been always in the front—let her not falter 
now! Rally to the support of your comrades in the field, 
and share their glory. There will he but O ne C o iu -
Rn n y  raised in Knox nnd Lincoln Counties, which is now st filling up This company will be under the command 
of C A P T . S. AV. C L A R K , an experienced officer, 
audit will be the best opportunity offered in this countv 
to enlist in a new regiment. When this regiment is filled', 
all other recruits and conscripts will have to go into old 
regitnenls. Remember that the State pays $45 more 
bounty to those enlisting iu Veteran Regiments than to
those in old regiments, and the chance is much belter._
Come soon, or Jose the golden opportunity.
N e w  I t e c r u l t s  A .o o e p t e < l .
702 BOUNTY to those who have served nine months.
$602 to new recruits.
A. J . PICK ARD, Recruiting Officer.
Spoflord Block, Rockland, Me. 
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863. 2w46
H ig h la n d  B o a rd in g  School
F O R  B O Y S ,
IN  B E T H E L ,  M E .
Tn E  WINTER TERM of this School will commence the
F irst T u e sd a y  in  D ecem b er ,
and con Jnue eleven weeks. Send for a circular to 
N. T. TRUE, A. M.,
Proprietor aud Principal.
October, 19, 1863. 4w44
I . K. THOM AS,
Shipping and Commission Merchant,
O F F IC E  A T  W m . W IL S O N  & C O .’S.
PILOTS FURNISHED FOR PENOBSCOT BAY. 
Rockland, October 21, 1663. 44lf
CARPETS.
JST The airrent of trade is sure lo flow to that 
house which sells at the lowest prices. Our beat English 
Velvet, Brussels, and Tapestries, will be retailed during 
the season at importer’s prices (Jur customers will find 
our depai tments for fine goods very complete—comprising 
the newest and most desirable styles of foreign produc­
tions as well us the favorite home manufactures. NEW 
ENGLAND GaRPET GO., "5 Hanover St., Boston. One 
PIlICE AND CASH SYSTEMS STRICTLY ADHERED TO.
A NEW  CAKPET.
S T  Crossley's Improved Electrotype, posses- 
sing the appenrance and beauty of real Brussels and quite 
as durable, for half the price; now opening by the NEW 
ENGLAND CARPET COMPANY, 75 Hanover Street, 
Boston. Our customers are reminded that this in­
voice of Carpets comprise but 150 prices, in conse­
quence OF THE LOW PRICE THEY WILL LAST BUT A FEW 
DAYS.
FINE CARPETS.
Get tiie Modern Styles. Now opening, 
1000 nieces of the most splendid English Tapestries ever 
shown in the market, by the NEW ENGLAND CaRPET 
COMPANY, 75 Hanover Street, Boston. One price and 
CASH SVSTEMS STRICTLY ADHERED TO.
OIL CLOTH CARPETS,
In wide sheets and narrow widths—in the 
beautiful enameled flnl.h, the most deairable and el-gant 
goods made, for Hale nt manufacturers’prices by the NEW 
ENGLAND ('ARPET (JO., 75 Hanover street, Boston.— 
One price and cash systems strictly adhered to.
CARPETS AT W HOLESALE.
37" Cash purchasers are invited to examine 
our .lock which I, very com,dele In nil II, varietiea.— 
NEW ENGLAND CARPET COMPANY, 75 Hanover 
street. Boston.
C A R PE TS A T R E TA IL.
2 T  We shall continue to supply our cus­
tomer, who are about furnishing or redecorating the floor, 
of their dwellings, with carpets from ail our departments.
The moat skilful upholsters ou hand lo cut, sew. and 
fit Carpets when desired. NEW ENGLAND CARPET
CO , 75 Hanover street, Boston.
ROYAL. VELVET
And Medalion Carpets—the finest things out for Par­
lors and Dinwing Rooms—for rale by the
N E W  E N G L A N D  C A R P E T  CO.
REAL ESTATE AT
P u D lic  A u c tio n .
W ILL be sold at Public Auction, on Saturday, the 21st day of November, 1863, at one o’clock P. M., about 
eighteen* acres o I Land, situated on the northerly side of 
Rankin Street, near the Reservoir.
Also several House Lots on Broadway and Rankin
Street.
Also one undivided half of the Northerly half of the
Rankin Block.
Sale on the premises. Terms made known at time and 
place of sale.
Per order Directors of Lime Rock Bank.
JOHN T, BERRY, President.
Rockland, October 19, ^863. 5w44
T o the L a d ie s .
FR IE ND S AND RELATIVES
or THE
B ra v e  S o ld ie rs  a n d  Sailors.
H O L L O W A Y ’S P I L L S
October 24, 1863.
7 5  H a n o v e r  Street* B o sto n .
3w44
O C T O B E R  I O , 1 8 0 3 .
TH E GREAT DEPOT
FOR ALL KINDS OF
DRY GOODS
I n  th is  C ity  w ill be  fo u n d  a t
E. BARRETT’S Cheap Store,
NO 1 B E R R Y  B L O C K .
H E has just returned from NEW YORK, via BOSTON with the most entire and varied Stock of
D R Y  G O O D S
that has ever been exhibited in the city, and nt such 
' reasm iab e prices as lo  e x cite  tin- W onder* S u r p r ise , 
a n d  A d m ir a  liou_ o f  a l l  E n q u ir e r *  of D ry
G oods a l  lo w  P r ic e s , and he invites the public, to
;ive him an early call and obtain some of the beat bar- 
tains offering in town.
A great variety of
New Styles of Fall and Winter 
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
C all a n d  s e e  (be A,V1> OIATMEWT.
L A T E S T  S T Y L E S
nom as’
®QaQUaQ.a>®:ja«>S3 b^3aa»as3a®nai333e
S l e e v e  P a t t e r n s ,  A c .
Just received from Mad. Demorest’s
Em porium  o f  F ashion ,
N E W  Y O R K .
A. J . SH A W  A  Co.
Rockland, October 16, 1863. 43tf
C A B LES & CUM M INGS,
H AVING leaned ihe premises S ou th  o f  S a w e r  A C o lso n ’s F u r n it u r e  W a re h o u se*  on  M ain  
Street* and fitted up large and capacious buildings for 
carrying on the
C A S tR IA ^ E  B U S IN E S S ,
In all its forms, are prepared to do
T h e  M a k in g , R e p n ir iu g *  I r o n in g , P o in t in g ,  
V n r u in h iu g  a n d  T r im m in g
of till classes of Carriages and Sleighs, at the] shortest 
notice.
C. II. CABLES, F. L. CUMMINGS.
Rockland, October 17, 1863. 3m43
MILLINERY EMPORIUM
MISS F . J .  K IR K P A T R IC K ,
HAVING spent some weeks in Ne is prepared to slr>w her custoc
t desirable assortment of
FALL, AND W IN T E R
r York and Boston, 
e-s and the public
i M I L L I K E R Y ,
| MISS K. having removed to the large Store in the 
B e r r y  B u ild in g , recently occupied by L. J. Kauf­
man, wlU he able to keep a much larger assortment than
; any other Millinery Store in town,
E. B A RRETT’S C H EA P STORE.
l i e  Iihm n b e a u tifu l I'tnaeut o f
Consisting of every variety of
Bonnets, Hats, Caps, Headdresses, 
F e a th ers , F lo w e r s , A c.,
Which she will sell very low for CASH.
aii Wool poplins, and silk and M ourning G oods A  B u r ia l Shrouds
All who have Frie ids and Relativrsin the Army or Navy 
should*take special cure ih-it they be amply, supplied wita 
these Fills and Ointment; and where ihe brave Soldiers 
and Sailors have neglected to provide themselves with 
them, no better present can be sent them by their Friends. 
They have been proved to be tile Soldier’s uever-fuiling- 
friend in the hour ol need.
C oughs and  Colds affecting  T roops,
Will he speedily relieved and effectually cured by using
“J • an(j by paying proper attention
e attached to each Pot crBox.
Sick H eadache and  W an t o f A p p e tite . 
In c id e n ta l to  Sold iers.
Those feelings wb'.vh so sadden us usually arise from 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating 
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing 
the healthful action of ihe liver and stomach These Or­
gans must he relieved, if you desire to be well The Pills, 
taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly 
produce a healthy action in both liver and stomach, aud 
as a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
W eakness o r D e b ility  In d u c e d  by 
Ovoi- F a tig u e ,
Will soon disappear I y the use of these invaluable Pills, 
and the Soldier will quickly acquire additional strength. 
Never let the Bowel.-be either confined or unduly acted 
upon. It may seem strange, that Holloway’s P;lls should 
be recommended for Uyseutary and Flux, many persons 
supposing that they would Increase the relaxation. This 
is a great mistake, fi r these Fills will correct the liver and 
stomach, aud thus remove ail the acrid humors from the 
system. This medicine will give tone and vigor to the 
whole, organic system, however deranged, while health 
aud strength follow as a matter of course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation (>f the Bowels so suie as this famous 
medicine.
V olun teers. A tten tion  ! In d is c re ­
tions  o f Y outh .
Sores and Ulcers, Illoithes and Swellings, can with cer­
tainty be radically cure.1, if the Pills are taken night and 
morning, anil the Ointment be freely used as stated in ihe 
printed instructions. If treated in any o her manner, they 
dry up in one part to break out in another. Whereas this 
Ointment will remove the humors from the system and 
leave the Patient a vigorous aud healthy man. It will re­
quire a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a lusting
F o r W ounds c ith e r  occasioned by  the  
B ayonet, S ab re , o r th e  B u lle t, 
Sores o r B ru ises.
To which every Soldier and Sailor are Hable, there are 
no medicines mo safe, sure, and convenient, as Hol.oway’x 
Pills and Ointment The poor wounded and almost dying 
sullerer might have bis wounds dressed immediately, If he 
would inly provide himself with this matchless Ointment, 
which sl-nulil be thru.-l into the wound and smeared all 
round it, then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap­
sack ami compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night 
ami mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system ami prevent 
inti imation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should be 
provided with these valuable Remedies.
C A U T IO N  J-N one are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New Yoke asp London,” are discernible 
as a/Fu/er-z/iarX: in etery leal of the bonk of directions 
around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by 
holding the leaf to the lisht. A handsome reward will be 
given io any one rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or putties counterfeiting the 
medicines or veudiug the same, knowing them io be spuri-
♦/•Soldnt the manufictory of Professor Holloway, 80 
MuidCL Lane, New Y< rk, and by all respectable Druggists 
and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in 
boxes at 25 c en ts , 62 cen ts ami S I  each.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. B —Direi.litms for the guidance of putients iu every 
disorder are affixed to each box.
Dealers in my well km-wn medicines can have Show 
Cards. Circulars, Ac., sent them, Free of Expense, by 
addressing THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 80 Muiden Lune,
. 20, 1862. Iy48
Irish ami French 
Wool do.
Plain ami Striped REPPS,
TAFFETAS, plain and sniped, in low ami 
BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS and COBURG, 
tiiibets. all-wool Delaines, . ’ 
fancy silks,
BLACK SILKS, plain aud figured,
where all, at all tunes, ru i be suited to quality and price, 
u> he has Always kept and now has on baud the best as­
sortment ill the city, purchased in New-York, verv low 
and will be sold CHEa P. ’
CHEAP DeLa INES, in new designs, striped und figured,
ill great variety.
HOSIERY and GLOVES, cheap ami the best assortment
xlra quality,
Son tags, N u b ia s ,H o o d s , C louds,
UNDER-SLEEVES, aud the prettiest Zephy
I Constantly on hand and made to order a t short notice. 
Rockland, October 16, 1863. 9w43
25 Good CLOAK MAKERS
to whom good wages will he paid, at
SIMONTON'S Cloak. .Em porium .
Rockland, October 1, 1863. 4111
Such ns FLANNEL, SADDLERS AND EMBROIDER- DRESS and CLOAK TRIMMINGS a
ING SILK, Tambo, Moravian and N
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, and oilier small 
articles too numerous to mention.
A I.SO—Constantly
. p-ad assortment.
L A D IE S  C O R SE  I T S , o l F rench m anufacture. 
WOMEN’S SUPER. PATEN"! VESTS, high neck, long
WO" | l w !K‘NOKCOUf,TY -> n '1Courl of Probate, held al Rock- 
-------1 'f ue8titty o| October, ldkJ3.laud, uii the set
, Camden, in said County, deceused, having been presented 
for probate-.
for ! Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested, 
i \ , by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland Gazette,
the ! »' OOLEN SC AItFs and COMFORTERS, for Men, ! und in the Democrat and Press, printed at Rockland in said
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
i of the heat manufacture in the United Slates.
B O N N E T S  P L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
Women and Children.
A complete assortment of BALMORAL HOSE, for Ladies,
Misses and Children.
GENTS’ UNDER-SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
GENTS’ DOMESTIC HOSE. Low.
WILTON YARNS, Scarlet, Drub 
White.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, for Ladies and Child.-eu.
HOOP SKIRTS, of all sizes and at ail prices.
County, three weeks successively, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be heldut Rockland, iu said County, 
on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said Instrument should not be 
proved, approved ami allowed as tt.e last will and
' The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts to ____
i merit a remunerative patronage for Ills establishment has , .
j been so libera.ly met by this community, still cherishes T H I S  ( t  n . P, A  T 1 O L i O A K  D E P O T  
the hope that continued efforts to present deniable arti­
cles at low prices will ensure lor him a continuen increase 
of putronage.
II. HATCH.
Rockland, October 29, 1863. 45tf
ii, Black and tnent of the dect
Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register,
Pews a t  Auction.
<if the town, will be found nt
Now opening, in Ihe lalesl Full and Wimer Styles,
ONE H U N D R E D  CLOAKS,ig pews in the 'CONGREGATIONAL MEETING liOUnE in Rock 
land, will be a..Id by P u b lic  A u c lio u . «t said meet­
ing house, on MOMDa Y, the23d day of November 1863,
at two o’cock. P. M., for the taxes due and unpaid thereon Direct from New York, selling lower than any offering 
at the time of sale. in town
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
M W. FARWELL, Administratoz* on the estate of . GEORGE D. SMITH, late of Rockland, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first account of 
administration of sHid estate for allowance.
Oudered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in ihe Rockland Gazette,printed in Rockland, 
in said County, that all persons inteiested may attend at u 
Probate Court to be held nt Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of November next, ami show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest: —A. S. R ice , Register.
P ews. 
No. I
AMOUNT OF T ax. 
$22 00
32 50 
32 50 
32 50 
32 50
37 50 
20 00 
32 50
37 50 
32 50 
32 50 
32 50 
27 50 
20 00 
30 00 
20 25
will also be sold at the same lime and place by 
Public Auction, the following Pews, belonging to the pro­
prietors of said Ci 
Pew No. 19
. gregational Meeting House.
Pew No
53
23
The attention of the Pew holders is most respectfully 
called to the following provision of the Revised Statute, 
page 197, Sec, 10.
“ When Taxes on pews nnd seats remain unpaid for aix 
months after their assestnent, the Treasurer ahull aell 
them ut auction, first posting notice thereof, ut the princi­
pal outer door of such house of worship, three weeks be­
fore the time ofsale, statiag the number, if any,of the pews 
or seats, ,md the amount of tax cn each; anu shall execute 
and deliver a deed thereof, to the purchaser, and puy to 
the owner the surplus after deducting the amount of lux 
and the incidental charges
GEO. W. KIMBALL, Ja, Treasurer.
Rockland, Oct. 30. 1663. 4w45
Piano to Let.
JNQU1RE AT THIS OFFICE.
Rockland, October 28,1863.
To W h o m  i t  m ay  C o n cern .
r  HAVE tecei.eil Into Pound, in Hie town of Warren, 
I  nnedaik Brown, yenrling rileer, doing damage in ihe 
Held of Hariiaon A. Parker, and enipnundcd by auld H. A. 
Parker. The owner ia hereby reiiuired lo pay Ihe anm 
legally and juaily demundnble in damage, feea aud ehargea 
lor impounding, aud lake Ihe heart away.
JOHN G HOFF3ES, Found Keeper of Warren. 
Dated al Warren thia tweniy-aeyenlh duy of Oct. 1863.
Sw45
WOMENS’ half Double Sole, Calf, Heel, Bal. Boots, tor S1.0U, at T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
WOMENS’ half Double Sole A, Calf, High Lace, llee Boots, for 81.00, at45if ’ T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
jyj'ISSE S  halt Double Sole A, Calf, High Lace, Heel,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
MISSES half Double Sole,Goat,High Lnce, Heel Bools, for 87 cents, a T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
50 Women W anted.
ANTED to hire Immediately fifty persons who own 
Sewing Machines to lun the same in the manufacture
of S H IR T S  a n d  D R A W E R S .
JULIUS HARRIS.
Rockland, October 29, 1863. 45tf
JgLEACHEI) Table COVEffB, Napkins aud Doylies,
POTASH.
JTRST Sort, in Lump., a Superior Article, for rale by 42tf W. O. FULLER.
A L argo  A sso rtm en t o f
CLOAKING CLOTHS
very low nnd will he CUT or MADE at Ihe ahortesl 
notice in n faithful manner and in ihe LATEST STVI.ES, 
by reference lo a F r e n c h  l ’n lt e .  n F ln lc ,  S le d  
E n g r u r in tf , ol the
F a ll a n d  W in ter  Styles,
juat received, lo he SEEN IN WINDOW,
s h Z w j l s .
LONG and SQUARE in all the novelties in Style for 
the Season, nt moderately low prices.
O3L.
For Men a d Boys’ Wear, Low.
B ro w n  S h e e tin g s  a n d  S h illin g s ,
BLEACHED SHEETING and SHIRTINGS at last Sum- 
iner’s prices.
PRINTS, the best show in town—and about fifty pieces 
from 15 to 20 cents per yard.
COT I'ON FLANNELS as low as 30 cents
WHITE DRILLINGS, BLUE DRILLINGS, STRIPED 
SHIRTINGS, BED TICKINGS, «kc., dee.
WOOLEN FLANNELS, a choice assortment of striped 
anu figured, for Gents’ Fancy Shirts and Children’s
RED, WHITE and BLUE nnd GRAY und BLUE Mixed 
do., cheap us the cheapest.
A lull Hue of HOUSEKEEPING GOODS—Table Linen, 
Embossed Table Covers, PiunoCovers, Linen Diaper, 
White Bed-Spreads, English and American All-Wool 
Blankets, very low for the timefl.
C A R P E T I N G S .
Particular attention is called to our
C A R P E T  R O O M S ,
CASH, CASH,
A n d  th e  H ig h e s t  P r ic e s  P a id
F OR ail kinds of Old Paper. Tracts, Pamphlets, Account Books, Rags und ull kinds of paper slock.
C a s l i  J P a ic S L
For all kinds of Woolen Rags.
C a s h .  JE*a,i<a.
For all kinds of Old Junk, Metals, 3cc., &c.
C a s H  I ’ i t i c A
FOR Hides and Wool Skins, by
J. R . RICHARDSO N,
A t th e  B r o o k .
Rockland, October 17, 1863. 6m43
October 7. 1863.
WE SHALL OPEN THIS DAY
A Splendid Stock of
D R E S S  GOODS!
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,
Cure th a t  Cough of Y ours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the IVorld has ever produced.
Only 13 C ents p er  B ottle.
JIADAM ZADOC PO R T E R 'SGREAT COUGH REMEDY!
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
Balsam warranted if used 
according to directions, to 
cure in all cases Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping C o u g hv  
Asthma, and all affections of 
the Throat und Lungs.
M ad n iu c Z m loc P o r ­
ter'* B tilsa m  is prepured 
with ail the requisiteenre aud 
skill, from a combination of 
the best remedies the vegete. 
ble kingdom affords. I ls  re­
medial qualities are based on 
its power to assist ihe healthy 
am! vigorous circulation of 
the blood, through the lungs. 
It is not a violent remedy, 
but emollient, w a r m in g ,  
searching and eflective; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
—
M a d a u ie  Z m loc P o r ­
te r ’s  B a lsa m  has been in 
use by the public for over Id 
years, and has acquired ir» 
present sale simply by being 
recommended by those who 
have used it, to their afflicted 
friends und otheis.
M O ST  IM P O R T A N T .— M a d a m e Z A D O C  
PO R.T’ER .’S C iiP iiiiv e  B a laam  is sold at a price 
which hi bigs it in the reach ol every one to keep it con­
venient for use. The timely use ofa single bottle will 
prove to be w’Oi’.lh HU limes its cost.
N O T IC E — Sa'vc y o u r  M ou cy I— Do not be per­
suaded to purchase a. ti<-Ies at 4s. to $1, which do not con­
tain the virtues of a |3 ft Bottle ofMuduine Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, the cost of manufarluring which is as great 
as that of almost auv other medicine; mid the very low 
price at which it is »'.»!(!, m ules the profit to ihe seller ap­
parently small, and unprinc/p.ed dealers will sometimes 
recommend other medicines oif which their profits aie 
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame 
Porter’s, and none other. * Ask for Jludarne Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and in larg^ hollies at 25 cents, 
and take no other. H you can not get it bi one store you 
can at another.
O ’ Sold by ull Druggists nt 13 cts., ailtl lu larger bottles 
at 2d cents.
H A L L  3k R U C K E L *  P r o p r ie to r s ,  N . Y o r k .
L. M. ROBBINS. Druggist aud Apothecary, Agent for 
Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE.
G EO . C . G O O D W IN  3L CO. B o sto n , M a ss ., 
General Agent for New England.
January 20, 1863. (3m*) ly5
A. J . SH A W  & CO’S.
B ru sse ls  T a p estry , T h ree-P ly , 
Super, Su perfine, E x tra  Superfine, 
u n d  In g r a in ,
O IL  C A R P E T IN G S  of all widths, 8-4, 6-4, 5-4 anil 
4-4, in decidedly the Choicest styles that can be imag­
ined, and nil new designs.
COTTON 8-4 BOOKING,HEMP CARPETING,STRAW 
MATTING.
S T A IR  C A R P F T IN G * in  beautiful designs,in Brus­
se ls , aud all the latest pa‘terns in the cheaper grades.
ENGLISH BOOKING, und BAYSTATE 6-4 FELT 
BOOKING, charming colors aud patterns.
Feathers
In all grades, from 25 cents, to the White Selected
Supers, that cannot be beaten iu quality or piice.
C urtain  Shades,
Gold BorderedOloth Curtains,and fixtures; Giltand Land­
scape Side Light Curtains und fixtures, and Greciun Blinds.
We invite the good people in Town nnd Country to call 
and look over our iniuiei se Slock, feeling allure we can 
euit them to almost anything in the DKY GOODS line 
iu style and prices, which will heal ull Cieatiou, aud the 
rest of the world, aud out oi the way places.
And all would do well to examine the same he'ore making 
their purchases, as they have been selected with great 
cure and will be sold as LOW as the LOWEST.
T . E. & F . J . SIMOATOA,
No. 4  B erry B lo ck .
Rockland, Oct. I, J863. 41tf
J u B t  R e c e i v e d .
A SPLENDID STOCK OF FASHIONABLE
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, 
C L O A K S ,
Ladies’ Cloths, Waterproofs, &c,
BALK0RAL and HOOP SKIRTS,
of the very best quality anti latest styles, and a general 
assortment of
F a n c y  G oods a n d  T rim m in g s !
MAYO tk KALER.
LINEN
IANDKERC1UEFS, for sale cheap by
42H MAYO A KALER.
Choirs, Conventions, and Singing Schools,
ARE USING
The Best Music Book o f the Season,
THE HARP OF JUDAH”
Which, though but three weeks old, has attained
PO PU L A R IT Y  UNEQUALLED,
By any similar work, and is meeting with 
A DEMAND UNPRECEDENTED ; 
Insuring within three months 
A S a le  o f  F ifty  T h o u sa n d  Copies.
O ’ Several Conventions have used it wilh entire satis­
faction—twelve moie Conventions will use it this month 
—nnd a large number are making arrangements for the 
coming soason. Choirs find no hook equal to it for prac­
tice— and, certainlv, a book so available fob ccnven- 
tions and Choirs cannot be otherwise than the 
book fob Singing Schools. Specimen pages sent 
free. Price of “ The Ilarp of Judah,” SI per copy; $9 
per doz.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
Oetoinber 17, 1663. 43tf
Kid Gloves.
Also a large lot of
P rin ts, F la n n e ls , Sh eetin gs,
C O T T O N  F L A N N E L S ,
AXD
D  0.11 F  «  2TI  C H O O D S
of all bind,, which we are ,elling below the market price,.
Come to No. 3 Union Block, and see if it is not so.
A. J . SH A W  & CO.
October 1, 1863.
Piano Fortes for Sale.
F A NOS from the ____-and J. W. Vone of Boston These instruments n 
superior tone, quality ami finish and will be sold ml lowest 
Cash price. For further particulars enquire of the sub­
scriber ut the residence of Mrs. Morse on Union Street.
ALBERT SMITH.
Rockland, October !), 1863. 42
D R . J . RICHARDSON,
SURGEON AND PH Y SIC IA N ,
RESIDESCE AND OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Garner of Main and Park Streets,
Rockland, April 17, leb3. ntf
ufactories nf Hallet &■ Cumstou, 
s of
NEWS FOR THE MILLION !
a n o t h e r
G R E A T  M Y ST ER Y  SO LV ED !
GREATEST NOVELTY
O F  T H E  A G E .
Dr. J. G. Plumer’s
PATENT
L A S T S !
SANFORD’S
IN D EPEN D EN T LIN E, 
O U T S I D E  R O U T E .  
$ 3 .0 0  T O  B O S T O N .
B O O T S ’
Made Thereon.
A . R . B I L L S
TAKES pleasure in informing hiB many friends and pat­rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and qualities of 1 BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE­
BRATED Lasts, which are the latest and most improv­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L as t
Is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
In accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a 
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE 
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has now for 
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan­
tial the soles, and the importance of this for predestrian 
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who 
suffer from tender feet .
Those who have once had an opportunity to teat the 
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS 
will hardly he reconciled to wear any other. As one ex­
claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat fflliug  
Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort I 
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E  H A L F  H A S N O T  B E E N  T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is made to f it  the foot.
S a m p l e  B o o t s
can be examined and by putting on a Boot any one can b 
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T h e fincHt b ra n d *  o f  S to ck  are worked at this 
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and 
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with 
promptness and despatch.
< Jo l> t> ii lg ;  of all kinds done with neatness.
I*. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busi­
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
Give him an early Call, at
So. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1661. 3in52
FIR E  INSU RA NCE.
E. II. COCHRAN’S
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
B e r r y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M a in e .
(Outr E. Larrctl's Dry Goods Store.)
E H . C O C H R A N  will take risks on Dwelling i Houses. Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con- I 
struction, and all other insurable property, in the following ! 
companies, known to be safe and prompt in the adjustment ■ 
of Josses.
AEtna F ir e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford Connelicut. Incorporated 1619.
Paid up Capital $1,500,000. 
E. G. Ripley, P
ver $2,000,000. 
S. J. Ileodee, Sec’y,
H o m e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. A>sets about $1,600,000. 
Chas. J. Marlin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’l. John McGee, Sec’y.
H a r tfo r d  F ir e  in s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conueticut.
Paid up Capital $500,000, Assets nearly $1,000,000.
H. Huntington, Pres’l. T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.
S p r in g fie ld  F ir e  A. M a r in e  I n su r a n c e  C o.
•  Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets over $400,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t- Wm. Conner, Jr. Sec’y.
K _______
L o r i l la r d  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City, Paid up Capital $500,000.
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t. John JC.- Mills, Sec’y.
John C. Goodiidge, Manager of Agency Department.
VVcwlcrii M ns»achiiactttf I n su r a n c e  C o.
Pittsfield, Mass, Paid up Capital $200,000.
E. H. Kellogg, Pres’t. J. N. Dunham, Sec’y
M a in e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Augusta, Maine. Paid up Capital $79,000.
John L. Cutler, Pres’t. Joseph II- Williams, Sec’y.
N e w  K n g ln n d  F ir e  A  M a r in e  In su r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $200,000.
G. D. Jewett, President. II. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
H o m e I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New Haven. Conn. Paid np Capital $200,000.
D. R. Saterlee, President. Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
C ily  F ir e  In
Hartford, Conn.
tr a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Paid Capital $250,000.
H a m p d e n  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Springfield, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000.
C o n w a y  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Boston, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000.
C h a r ie r  O ak  F ir e  A M a r in e  In su r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Capital $300,000.
H o ly o k e  M u tu a l In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Salem. Capital and Assets $500,000.
T h o m a sto n  M u tu a l I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levenaaler, Prest.’ Wm. R. Keith, Sec’y.
P en o b sco t M u tu a l I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t. B. Plummer, Sec’y.
December 4, 1862 50tf
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E .
The Large, Stanch, New Steamer
K A T A H D I N
capt. c. b. Sanford,
Will leave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate land
ings on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11 
o’clock, A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, 
P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, Boston, for 
Bnngor anil intermediate landings oil the river, every 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at 
about 5 1-2 o clock.
FARE.-FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON, $3.00. 
River Fares as usual Freight a little higher than usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office^it Police Court Room.
Rockland, May 23, 1863. 6m22*
C S S l L n S T E A M E R
ANIEL WEBSTER
C A P T , C H A R L E S  D E E R IN G ,
Leaves Grand Trunk Wharf, PORTLAND, every T ues­
day, Thursday and Saturday morning, ai 6 o’clock, or 
on arrival of ills Boston Steamers, for Rockland, Belfast 
and Bangor, making all the landings except Searsport.
Returning.— Will leave BANGOR, every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning, making ull the landings 
as above.
Freights taken for Portland and Boston at usual rales.
F A R E S :
From Camden and Rockland to Boston, by
Steamer, ' 3 00
By Railroad from Portland, 3 50
To Portland, 2 00
From Rockland to Bangor, 1 00
From Rockland to Belfast, 50
For further information apply to
B . VV. L O T H R O P , A g e n t .
Rockland, July 17, 1363. 30lf
Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
ir-nao a The Splendid and last sailing Steamships 
r  LA- CHESAPEAKE.” Capt. WlLLBTS, und
PARKERSBURG,” Caft. Hoffman,
will until further notice run as follows.
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M., and Pier 9, North 
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are lilted up with fine accommodations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com­
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers Mre requested to semi their Freight to the 
steamers as earlv as 3 P. M , on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL, A CO., No 66 West Street, N. Y
January 10, 1863. (Nov. 25. ly)
Stage a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
STAGES w ill leave ROCKLANDfor BATH every morning—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock A. M*, 
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays, und Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Singe.
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land, daily at 3 P. M , or on the arrival of the train from 
Tort land and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays und 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a in n r ix c o ttn  
for Gardiner, immediately oil the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina, 
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays anil Saturdays on the 
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris­
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to 
ocklund. F a r e  $ 1 ,2 5 .
.’. T. BERRY A CO., P roprietors.
Rocklnnd.D ec.il 1661. 51tf
M ain e  W ar-C la im  A sso c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 18C2.
F o s  th e  C o lle c tio n  o f  B o u n tie s  m id  P e u s io n i  
a n d  th e  B a ck  Puv o f  D e cea se d  
S o ld ier *  a n d  Su itor* .
____  *
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
O L IV E R  G. HALL, Assistant Actuary.
j Office in Custom House Block, Main Street.
! The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel- 
i ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and 
J sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern 
menl “ at u coat simply covering the expense of doing the 
! business,” to protect the Government against fraudulent 
• and diahouest practices, and shield those who have deserv­
ed well of their country, their families and friends fiom 
, imposition and extortion.
i The standing of the gentlemen who have charge of the 
i business of the association is a sufficient guaranty that its 
{ objects will be curried out with fidelity and success.
I Rev. HORATIO STEBBINS, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
j Vice Presidents.—lion. J. II. Brown, Jlon. Edward 
I Fox, St. John Smith, Esq.
| Executive Committee.—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, Hon.
J. IL Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hon. N. J. Miller, 
Hon. Phinehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Me 
| Lilian, Esq.
I Names of General Directors.—Rev. Horatio Steb­
bins, Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether 
! Sheplev, Hon. William Willis, lion. Nathaniel J. Miller, 
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon. 
Phinehas Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel 
E. Spring, lion. Jedediah Jewett, Hon. Charles Holden. 
Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon. JoTin Appleton, St. Ji lin 
Smith, Esq., Oliver Gtrrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq., 
Reusellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Harrison J. 
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq., 
Ehen Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N. 
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. Shurtleff, Esq., 
Sewell C. Chase, Esq ,Geo F. Emery, Esq.
Persons in this und adjoining counties having claims 
upon the Government, may have them promptly secured, 
at very small expense, through the above Association by 
presenting their claims, in person or by letier to
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary 
Of Maine War Claim Association, Rockland, Me .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862. 52if
Fine Feed.
?.INE FEED, SHORTS aud MIDl.INGS, Fresh ground, 
1 and Sweet, lor sale by
42tf W O. FULLER.
F lour.
y^ARIOUS BRANDS, Southern and Western, fiom 
T New Wheat, some of which is very superior. For
W. O. FULLER.
Molassss
E. II. COCIIRAN
Will effect Life insurance in the following sound com­
panies. doing business on the most appwved. plans, and 
offering inducements second io no other Companies.— 
Premiums may be paid quarterly, aemi-aunually, or 
yearly.
N e w  Eli;
Boston, Masi
M u tu a l L ife  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Accumulated capital $ 1,200,000.
C o n u e tic u t M u tu a l L ife  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Accumulaetd capital $3,000,000.
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in 
the United Stales. The insured participate in the profits.
C h a r te r  O ak  L ife  Juw urauec C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Capital and surplus $500,000.
E q u ita b le  L ife  A ssu r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y.
E . If. COCIIKAN,
L ife  a n d  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  A g e n t , R o c k la n d .
Rockland, Dec. 5. 1862 50lf
WALTER J. WOOD,
HAVING rebuilt on the old lot for ninny years occupied by H. P. WOOD A SON has on hand and offers for 
sale a general assortment of
H A R D W A R E  G O O D S,
JO IN E R ’S TOOLS,
H o u se  a u d  Ship  T rim m in g s , &c.
STOVES
O F  E V E R Y  E E S C K r P T I O N ,
L ead  P ip e , Sh eet L ead , T in  P la te , 
S h eet Iron , & c ., & c .
N e w  S ty le s  o f
FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
BUY Y O UR CLOTHING
— AT—
E. K. RO BBIN S’
(Successor to A. £ . ROBINSON,)
VT7HO would respectfully inform the citizens of Rock- 
Vr land and vicinity that he now occupies the Rooms 
formerly occupied byA. E. Robinson, (successor to Moody 
E. Thurlo;
I N  C U S T O M :  H O U S E  B L O C K ,  
Where he will carry on the
C u sto m  T a ilo r in g  B u sin ess .
N e w  F a ll an d  W in ter  Style Goods,
Just received from Boston, consisting of
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
O V E R C O A T IN G S  o f  aU k in d s
C A S S IM E R E S ,
V E ST IN G S, &c.
Having had a good experience in the business, the sub­
scriber guarantees to liiunufactuie garments afier the la­
test and most approved style and warrants the Best Fits 
at the Lowest Cash Prices.
T i i t r o n a g e  S o l i c i t e d .
E. K. ROBBINS.
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1863. 40tf
C E R T A I N  C U R E  
I n  a l l  c a s e s ,  o r  I V o  C h a r g e s  M a d e
DR. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p . m. ai above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every name and nature, having by his unwearied intention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which culls pi 
lieuts from all parts of the country to obtain advice
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End­
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call 
P. S. I)r. Dow imports and has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1, 
and a red stamp.
April 17, 1663. ly 17
NEW FALL & WINTER
M O F F IT T  & W A T E R S
HAVE just opened a splendid line of Falland Winter Goods for Men and Boy’s vrear ; of
P ilo ts , B eav ers ,
T ric o ts , B ro a d c lo th s ,
D oesk in s, L a d ie s ’ C loth,
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C assim eres,
V E S T I N G S ,  « fc e .
which they are prepared to makeup in the most approved 
styles, and warranted to give satisfaction, at prices to suit 
the times.
They also offered u large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods, 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
which will he sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
Ladies looking for C l o t l l  for CHILDREN’S Wear 
are invited to eAiminc our Slock before making their se­
lections.
RE M E M B E R  T H E  OLD ST A N D
At No. 2 U nion  B lock .-
N. B. Particular attention given to Cuiting Garments 
that are to he made out of the shop, and at short notice.
C. G. MOFFITT,
eugene waters.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 16C3. 39tf
Dr. W . K. EVANS,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o . 2 T e le g r a p h  B lo c k ,
. T H O M A ST O N ', M e.
REFERENCES.—I). E. Townsend, President of the 
Pennsylvania Dental College; Dr. J. Hobbs, Boston; 
Dr. J P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A. Packard, M. D., 
Waldoboro’.
July 11, 1863. Iy29
H I G H L Y  I M P O R T A N T
T o F e m a le s  in  D e lic a te  H ea ltli.
1)11. DO W, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 und 9 Endicott 
Street, Boston, is consulted du'ly for all diseases incident 
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi failing of the 
Womb, Fluor Albas, Suppression, und other menstrual 
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological 
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew 
days. So invuriat h  certain is ibis new mode ol treat­
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, and 
the afflicted person soon fejoicesin perfect health.
I)r. Dow has no doubt hud greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations ter patients who may wish to 
stay in Boatou a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an office praciice, for the cute of Piivale Diseases 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior ill the 
United Slates.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they 
will not he answered
Office Houib fiom 8 a. m. to 9 r .w
April 17, J863. ly 17
W heat,
CORN CORN.
G O LD EN  SH E A F W H IS K E Y .
rplIE  SUBSCRIBER, having been engaged for the lam 
1 twenty years in the importation and sale of Wines 
and Spirits, now finds from this experience that real
P U R E  BO U R B O N  W H IS K E Y ,
when made, as it ought to be, from *
W H E A T , R Y E  A N D  C O R N , 
is without doubt the most healthful and medicinal Spiiit 
that can he used. Having determined to make the sale of 
this article a speciality in his business, he has accepted 
the
G en era l S e llin g  A gen cy  for a  la r g e
D is t i l le r y  in  B ou rb on  C o u n ty , K e u tu c k y ,
and in future will sell, under he brand of
‘•G O LD EN  S H E A F ,”
PURE BOURBON WHISKEY, inauufaciured from the 
BEST SELECTED GRAINS, and made in themo.it care­
ful in a tuner.
This celebrated Whiskey will he pul up in cases, con­
taining one dozen buttles each,und ottered to the Trade by 
his Travelling Agents throughout the country, and also 
kept on hand in his warehouse in Boston, in barrels, hal 
barrels, and kegs. •
Individuals desirous of procuring u pure, reliable article 
of BOURBON WHISKEY at n reasonable price, have on­
ly to inquire of any respectable Grocer or Druggist tor 
‘‘GOLDEN SHEAF WHISKEY,” or send their orders for 
any quantity required to the General Depot for its sale,
91 W a s h in g to n  S tr e e t ,  B o s to n .
Each bottle is enclosed in a ueat pasteboard box, to 
ensure its safe transportation.
C : A . R I C H A R D S ,
GENERAL AGENT.
For sale by F. G. COOK, and L. M. ROBBINS, Rock­
land; Wm. M. COOK, Thomaston.
Boston, May 16, 1863. 6m
J U S T R E C E I V E D !  F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R
BLOOD & P A L M E R ’S,
S O U T H  S T O R K , U N I O N  B L O C K ,
A Large and Splendid assortment of
W atch e s , C locks, Je w e lry . 
Fancy Goods and Yankee Notions of
all kinds, style, and description. Also, a large assortment
T O Y S  c f c c . ,
S ilv e r P la te d  W a re  !
)F Superior designs and finish, at«7tf BLOOD A PALMER’S.
S ilv e r Spoons !
' ATEST STYLES, of pure coin, may always be found 
J  at
37tf BLOOD <fc PALMER’S.
Je w e lry
W a lth a m  W atch es .
B LOOD & PALMER are the only agents for the cele­brated Waltham Watches in Knox County.Rockland, Sept. 4. 1863. 37tf
M ason ic  J e w e lry
C lo c k s ! C locks !!
OF Various Patterns and Prices, all warranted to keep time to “ the Music of the Union,” at
G O O D S !
R E C E IV E D  T H IS  D A Y
M A Y O  &  K A L E R .
WE HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM
B o sto n  a n d  N ew  Y o rk  M a rk e ts
with a complete and thorough assortment of
F O R E I G N  A N D  D O M E S T I C
O. D. SM ALLEY,
MERCHANT TAILOR
NO. 3  ATLANTIC BLOCK,
H as ju s t  r e tu r n e d  f ro m  B o ston
With a large and select Stock of
FASHI0NBLE CLOTHS,
A X IJ T A -I L O n e  T U IM M IN G S ,
SUITABLE FOR•
F all anil W in ter W ear,
Which he will be happy to make up at the
L o w e s t  C a s h  3 ? r l © e s .
All persons in want of CLOTHING will do well to give 
him a call, as he warrants satisfaction as io the material, 
style, and finish of all garments manufactured by him.
Particular attention paid to cutting garments to be made 
elsewhere.
C. D.SMALLEY.
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1663. 6w42
F R E S H  IN V O IC E  O F
C A R P E T IN G S !
D Y E -H O U S E .
G regory B lock , F ront St., North E nd,
SLOCOMB BAKER Proprietor.
W i l l  D y e a u d  F in is h  in  th e  beat m n n u e r ,
Broadcloths, Cassinieres, ^-c.; Salins. Lustrings, Crape, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
Silk Crape, Worsted and Colton Shawls, Yarn and Wor­
sted ; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpels, Ac.) Italian 
nnd French Crapes ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and wraw 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Ac. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests. Ac.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments; Merino 
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, Ac., Cleunsed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. Ka LER, at 
Mavo A HALER’S.
Rockland May 15, 1663. 2ltf
NEW BOOK STORE.
THE undersigned invites his old friends and customars to look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J . W A K E FIE L D  CO.,
In the room formerly occupied by M. E. T hublo, next 
door South of a . h . Kimball A Co., where may be 
found all the varietv of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used in this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
S ta tio n e r) ', M iscellaneous B ooks a n d  
F A N C Y  A R T IC L E ^ ,
of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
ZBTjjauJSTJKL B O O K S ,
DRESSING FOR THE HAIR, 
C O L O G N E , P E R F U M E R Y , E X T R A C T S
of the best kinds, and the best
PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.
Rockland, October 14, 1662.
M A N H O O D !
HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED!
Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price six cents.
A  Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical 
Cure of Spermatorrhoea of Seminal Weakness, Involun­
tary Emmissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to 
Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy 
aud F its; Mental and physical Incapacity, resulting from 
Self-Abuse, Ac.—By ROB P. J. CULVER WELL, M. D., 
Author of ihe Gretn Hook, Ac.
riie woiId-renowned author, in thia admirable Lecture, 
clearly proves from his own experience Hint the awful 
consequences of Self-abuse may he effectually removed 
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera­
tions, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out 
a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no mutter what his condition may he, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec­
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on 
the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- 
diessing
CHAS. J. C. KLINE,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 458G.
September 18, 1663. Jy39
J U S T  R E C E IV E D  
AT THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
Ko. 1 S p ear  B lo c k ,
150 LADIES' BALMORAL
S K I R T S ,
Some of them the most beautiful patterns ever exhibited 
n Ilocklund, will be sold cheap 
Rockland, Aug. 22, 1863.
C. F. KITTREDGE.
4u35
V E R Y  N IC E  F L O U R ,
TUST bought at the lowea pricest. Also Pork, 
U Lard, Cheese, Ac., at the Brook.
it tr noil?.
Iron  and Steel.
:nt for Blacksmiths and Oar-
II. U. CBIE.
Gold and Silver.
CASH paid for California Gold und Oldver, by Sil-
BLOOD PALMES.
Piauo-xAne Instructor.
rp.IIE subscriber, who has taught instrumental music for 
I  10 years with good success, (he last part of which he 
spent in Augusta A Hallowell, has located himself at 
Rockland lor the purpose of giving instruction on the
Piaao-Forte, Organ, Helodeon, Violin,
G u ita r , F lu t e ,  & c., & c.
Having hud rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
schools of Europe, he flatters himself that he will lie able 
to give the best of satisfaction to all who may wish for his 
seivice. Terms for 24 lessons in 3 months, $10; in 6 
mouths, $12. No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons.
A L o , TeacSi.7 ” e f  th e  G e r m a n  L a n g u a g e .
Pianos and Melodect.s tuned aud repaired. The best of 
references can i»e given.
Address, Ba RNa IID SCHRAFL, Post Office Box 446. 
Residence on U. vein St.
Rockland, Augus 7, 1663. 33tf
“ JU ST  R E V IV E D -
L IT C H F IE L D  B R O T H E R S,
UBLS. FLOUR of the choieest brands and of 
OiWcJ every graJe and price.
2 ^ 0 ^  BUSHELS sound Western Corn.
i ty c  a u d  C o r n  M e a l, G r a h a m  F lo u r , P o r k ,  
L a r d , MoIuHMea,
W .  I .  G o o d s ,  I i ’o n  a n d  S t e e l ,
In fact every thing comprised in a similar establishment, 
ronstanily on hand All purchasers ol the above named 
Goods are Yequtsted to call and examine our Stoek before 
purchasing, as we purchase our Slock for CASH at the 
LOWEST MARKETS, and me under no expense for 
Store Rent Ac. Customers may be assured that we can­
not he undersold.
D on ’t forget th e  P la ce .
LITCHFIELD BROTHERS,
Iu  L itc h f ie ld ’s  B u ild in g ,
Opposite II. P. WOOD A SONS, and joining Atlantic 
Block, loot of Spring Street.
Rockland, September 4, 1663. 37tf
A L L  D IS E A S E S
Of the Blood Cured
W ith ou t th e  u se  o f  M ercury,
B Y  D R . B R O W N .
Office No. 45 Main Street, Bangor, between the Hatch and
E P H R A IM  W . B A R T L ET T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
AND R U BB E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
Frcucli and American Calf Skins,
I L i n i n g s ,  B i n d i n g s .
Kid a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  G oring  
S h oe D u c k , P eg u . Lanta, S h oe N a ila  a u d  
S hoe T oo la  o f  a l l  ltind a ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A I N  S T J
Rockland, September 2, 1861. 337
Paints, Oils, & Nails,
LITTLE LOW ERJust arrived, nt the Brook.
36tf H. II. CRIE.
2600 LBS. NICE SUGARS,
Just received, and for sale as low as possible, at the 
1 rook.
38if U.U.CR1E.
American and Foreign Patents.
16. 11. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  O F P A T E N T S ,
Laie Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1857.)
76 S ta to  S tr e e t ,  o p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tr e e t .
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty- years, continues to secure Patents in the United States; 
also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries. 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
and with desputch. Researches nride into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency Is not only the largest in New England, hut 
through it inventors have advantages for securing Patents, 
of ascertaining the patentability ol Inventions unsurpassed 
by, it not iinmeasureablv supperior to, any which esn be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT­
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE IJ ESI' PROOF O F A I) V A NT AG ES A N D A BI LIT Y, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, dial ai no other office of the kind are the char­
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has 
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica­
tions and official decisions relative io patents.
These, besides his extensive library of legal and mechan­
ical works, and full accounts of patents granted in the 
United States and Europe, render him able, beyond ques­
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy ns one of the most capable and suc­
cessful practitioners with whom I have hud official inter­
course.” CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Putents.
“ 1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy 
and moie capable  o f  putting their applications in a form 
to secure for them an early und favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applied^ 
lions, on all but one of which patents has been grunted, 
and that is now pending. Such unmistakeable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccotn- 
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents, as they may he sure of having the most faithful at­
tention bestowed on their cases, and at very reason­
able charges.” JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE of which was decided 
in his favor, by the Committee ol Patents.
It. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1662. lyl
D R . M A R S H A L L ’S
H e a d a c h e  a n d  C a ta r rh  Snuff.
Gold, a n d  S ilv e r W a tch e s .
Tj'NGLlSH Patent Gold und Silver Levers; Swiss Gold J and Silver Levers ; Common Silver Watches, all of 
the finest materials und best finish, for sale by
8 7 lf  BLOOD A PALMER.
Silver Forks, Butter Knives, &c.
PATTERNS and thorough finish, sold at lowest 
Ca&h l’rices, by
37tf BLOOD As PALMER.
r e
Spectacles.
GOLD, SILVER, STEEL and Plated Bowed Spectacles for all eyes, at
37tf BLOOD A PALMER’S.
S h a tta la in  P in s  a n d  C hains
MA BLOOD & PALMER’S.
C om bs ! C om bs ! !
I N large variety, always on hand, at ____3J«» ______ BLOOD A PALMER’S.
P h o to g ra p h  A lb u m s,
AS Good us the best and us Cheap as the Cheapest, at S 7 ti BLOOD A PALMER’S.
P o c k e t M e m o ran d u m s,
.^ND a general assortment of
S ta t io n e ry ,
may always be found at
__ 2JU BLOOD & PALMER’S.
T able  a n d  P o c k e t C u tle ry
F ROM the best manufacturers nnd at prices to suit, at 3 7 l f _  BLOOD A PALMER’S.
T oys ! T o y s !!
17NGLISTI, French and Anieiicnn Toy., for sale at ll 3?ll BLOOD PALMER’S.
J^AZOKS,
STROPS,
B R USH E S,
SOAPS, A c.,
BLOOD i  PALMER’S.
Pocket Books, Port lloiiaies, &c.
A LARGE und Splendid assortment just received at 
A  37H BLOOD A PALMER’S
T o ile t Soaps, P e r fu m e ry . &c7,
A T
f l  37lf BLOOD <fc PALMER’S.
r
Hair, Tooth, auil Clothes Brushes
variety, at
37il BLOOD A PALMER’S.
V a se s! V a s e s ! !
11 IS SnutTli
1  aiticle ever known
the Head, and the Headache. ” It has been f 
cellent remedy in ninny cases of Soke E ves. .
has been removed bv its o-«. Ii purjo- “a* ull obwtruo 1 
lio n s , strengthens the Glands, and gives a healthy action > 
to the parts affected. It is recommended by many of Hie i 
hesi physicians, and is used with great success aud saiis j 
faction everywhere.
More than twenty-five years’ experience has proved its 
great value; and at this moment it statute higher than ever j 
before.
TJ* A fac simile of the signature of the Proprietor, ! 
CHARLES BO WEN, is on every bottle. Sold by Drug-, 
gi-ts everywhere.
March 28, 1663. ly 14
(Copyright secured.]
The G reat Ind ian  Keinedy 
FOR. FEMALES.
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown ol anything else 
of I he kind, and proving effectual afier all 
others have failed, Is designed for both 
married nnd single ladies, und is the very 
be»l thing known for 'he purpose, as it 
will bring oil the monthly sickness in 
cases of obstruction, after all other reme­
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
O v e r  2OOO B O T T L E S  have now 
been Fold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, aud without the least 
-n. injury to health in any case. O ’It is put 
W up in bottles of three ililterent strengths, 
with lull directions lor using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to ail purls ol the 
kt— country.
PRICES —Full strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar­
ter strength, $3 per hottie.
T7’ Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for 
Oustin' ate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent­
ed in every respect, or the price will he lefunded.
U - BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! None genuine and 
warranted unle.-s purchased directly of D r. M . nt his 
R E M E D I A L  IN S T I T U T E  lor S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, II. 1.
TT This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private 
nature both ol MEN und WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty years’ praciice, giving them his 
whole attention.
XT Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure lrom observation, to all parts of the United States. 
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing 
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until 
restored io health.
C A U T IO N .— It has been estimated, that over Two 
Hundred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling 
quacks annually , in New England alone, without any ben­
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting 
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hou- 
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda­
tion is their own false und extravagant assertions, in 
praise oP themselves If, theiefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no man's word, no matter what his 
pietensioiis are, but MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you 
nothing mid may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are dogus, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who 
and what they are.
XT Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one stamp as 
above, a Phainplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on 
Piivale Diseases generally, giving full inlormuiion, with 
the most undoubted references und testimonials without 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
XT Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your 
address plainly, and direct to Dll. MATTISON, as above.
July 24, 1863. _____________ ____________ 31 tf
W A R  CLAIM  AGENCY
JI^ENSIONS,
BOUNTIES an d
A BREAK S OF PAY
SECURED FOR
M ounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT.MOTHERS or
Siglern  o f  Sol<licr9 d y in g  o f  W o u n d s  o r  d is ­
e a s e  c o n tr a c te d  in  th e  S e r v ic e .
XT Charges as low ns any other responsible Agent or
“ War Claim Association.”
XT No charge unless successful. Advice or information
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A. S. R IC E , A g en t,
B e r r y  B lo c k , C o r . L im e  R o c k  Ac A la in  S ts .
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
February, 6, 1862. 7tf
S atchels, S a tche ls.
A  37if BLOOD <fc PALMEB’S.
R e p a ir in g  D one.
■^yrATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac., repaired in the neat- 
BLOOD A PALMER.
We call attention to a full line of
B la c k  S ilk s, M erinos,
P op lin s , C oburgs,
B o m b a z in e s . W ool R ep p s,
• T a fe tr s , A lp a c a s ,
T u r in  C loths,
A ll W ool D e ta in s ,  4 c .
i
SHETINGS and SHIRTINGS.
BROWN SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS,
BLEACHED SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINOS,
TICKINGS,
STRIPE DRILLS,
D A M A S K S .
T A B L E  L IN E N ,
N A P K IN S  A N D  D O Y L IE S ,
CRASH ES,
D IA P E R S,
W H IT E  L IN E N S , 
B R IL L IA N T S ,
C am b ric s , M u s lin s  a n d  L aw ns.
PLAIN AND CHECK CAMBRICS,
WHITE MUSLINS AND LAWNS,
F L A N N E L S  .
WHITE, BLUE, RED und GREY FLANNELS, twilled 
and Plain. OPERA FLANNELS all shades.
S H A W L S .
A large variety of WOOLEN SHAWLS in Long and 
Square in all the NEWEST PATTERNS and COLORS.
FAMILY DYE COLORS,
R E M O V A L .
F. H A R R IN G T O N
BLOCK A N D  PU M P M A K E R ,
AND DEALER IN
H a n k s , H a n d -S p ik es, O ars, R o ller
B U S H IN G S  & c ,
Has removed to the NEW BRICK BUILDING adjoining 
Kimball Block, a le>v doors North of the Poet Office, 
where he is prepared to furnish all articles in his line of 
business with promptnes and at renaonuble rates.
Rockland, September 4, 1863. 3Zif
Notice.
THE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in ses­sion at the CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE, the first Friday of every month until otherwise ordered.
PHILO THURSTON,)
C. L. ALLEN, /Committee.
II. M PILLSBURY, 5
Rockland, April S, 1863. I5t
T a p e s try , T h re e  P ly , S u p e rs ,
HEMP, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRAW MATTING, 
<tc , which will be sold at a very
Sinull A d v a n ce  from  Cost, a t
S I M O N T O N ’S,
No. 1  B erry B lock .
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1663. 41 if
N E W  GOODS
R E C E I V E D
T H I S  D A Y !
------ AT-------
M A Y O  & K A L E R ’S.
September 30, 1863. 41 tl
LA D IE S! LA D IE S!!
P L E A S E  CALL A N D  SE E  I H E
NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
A t M AYO & K A L E R ’S
Rockland, October 1, 1863 41lf
N ew  Goods
R E C E I V E D
------AT------
Rockland, October 1, 1863. 41 tf
Please Call and See T H E  N E IV S T Y L E
r
At MAYO A K A L E R ’S.
Rockland, October 1, 1863. 41 tf
C  jL O  T  I I I  N  G ,
O. H . P E R R Y ,
D ycaug S ilk ,  W o o le n  a n d  C o tto n  Goodw, 
S h a w l* . S carf* . Dre**e*y R ib bon * , 
G love*, B onn et* , f la t* . F e a t h ­
er*. K id  G love*,
C h ild r e n ’M C lolh ing , a n d  a l l  k in d *  o f  W e  
auji A p p a r e l,
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
L IS T  O F  C O L O R S .— Bteck. Dark Brown, Snuff 
j Brown, Light B ioun, Uaik Blue, Light Blue, Dark G
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Crimson, Salmon, Scar 
let. Dark Drab, Light D;ab, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orangi 
Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, lloyal Purple, Violet. °
G R E A T  E C O N O M Y  !
IT  A S A V IN G  O F 8 0  P E R  C E N T . .CI
In every family there will be found more or Ie>-H nl wear­
ing appaiel which could be dyed, aud made to look as well 
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled, 
or out of sty le, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, 
they can be changed to any cr lor or shade in a very short 
{ time, at n small expense You can have a number of 
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade 
j the full color, by following the directions on the inside of 
! package.
i At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be 
sumples of each color, on Silk mid Wool.
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce
; them to be a most useful, economical and perfect article, 
j Numerous testimonials could be given from tedies who 
: have u.-eil these Dy es; but in this case it is not required,
J as its real value mid usefulness are found upon one trial.
I For further information in Dveing, and giving a perfect 
knowledge what colors are best adapted to dye over others,
I (with many valuable recipes.) purchase Howe <k Stevens’ 
j Treaibe on Dy eing and coloring. Sent by mail on receipt 
I ol price,—10 cents.
Manufactured by H O W E  & S T E V E N S , Practical 
i Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Druggists und Dealers in every City and
In great variety of STYLES and PRICES.
H O O P SK IR TS
Ladies and Misses Hoop Skirts in all the best make3 and 
at the lowest prices.
(P
W IL L IA M  M. M ’L E A N ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
— AND—
€’ o m m i s s o n  J I  e r e  h a n t
4 1 J W A T E R  S T R E E T ,
S ain t Jo h n , N. B.
European Deal, W tst India mid Coastwise Lumber and 
Coal Freights procured lrom all ports in British Provinces.
J s e n ta t  Rockland, HUDSON J. HEW ETT, Esq. 
March 7, 1863. ly 11
D I P H T H E R I A
AND PAIN.
D R . II. L. FOSS’ LINIM ENT,
A sure remedy for that terrible scourge DIPHTHERIA.
Thte remedy has been used in a great many cases, and 
nas not been known to fail, when used in the early stages
of the disease.
A sure remedy for Pain, whether internul or external.— 
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
November 14. 1862. 42tf
W arren  Factory  Goods.
A FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Y a r n s ,  H e a v y  F la n n e ls ,  S a t in e t t s ,
au<l C a**iu icrv*,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Iletuil at the same prices 
as they are sold at the factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
S p e a r  B lo c k .
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1862. 37tf
Cloths for Men and Boys Wear.
B la c k  B road clo th s ,
M oscow  B ea v e r s ,
S ilk  M ixed G oods,
B la c k  a n d  F a n c y  C assim eres,
B la c k  a n d  F a n c y  D o e sk in s .
A large assortment cf CLOTHS for
L a d ie s ’ O lo a K s ,
ALL WOOL BEAVERS, COTTON AND WOOL 
BEAVERS, BROWN BEAVER, GREY MIXED 
BEAVERS, BROADCLOTHS, DOE­
SKINS, TRICOTS, AND
FUR CLOTHS.
All shades of SACKINGS.
S c a rle t B ro a d c lo th ;
Together with a large assortment of CLOAK TRIM­
MINGS. BINDINGS, ORNAMENTS, BUTTONS, aud 
everything used iu the mauufucture of Cloaks.
We have also received from NEW YORK the
Fall axd Winter Styles of
CLOAKS, CIRCULARS &c.,
Ready-Made Clothing,
G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,
GUNS and PISTOLS, and GUN FIXTURES,
Trunks. Valises auil Carpet Bags,
And Sailors Outfits,
all of which will he sold LOWER than at any other 
Store ibis side of BOSTON.
O. H. PERRY.
Rockland, Oct, 1, 1863. 3m4l
GRAND OPENING
— OF—
FALL AND WINTER 
C L O A K S ,
CIRCULARS, &c.(
— AT—
S IM O N T O N ’S.
We have received our
P a t te r n s  fo r  th e  F a ll  & W in te r
and are now prepared to
Horse Shoes,
JJO R SE NAILS,
BEST NAIL RODS,
SHOEING IRON AND STEEL,
Fish. Barrels.
|  A O O  GOOD Mackerel Barrels and Half IUUvJ Barrels Also, Mackerel Lines, Hooks, &c., 
for sale at the Brook, by
II. U. CRIE.
Rockland, June 27, 1863. 27tf
W co d e n  W are s .
iils, Baskets, Bi
Sieves, Ac., at the Brook.
'J'UBS, l ’a rooms, Firkins, Boxes
G a r m e n ts  C u t o r  JIa d e
for those buying their CLOTHS elsewhere. Persona buy­
ing iheir Cloths of us can have their GARMENTS CUT 
FREE OF CHARGE.
We would invite all to come and examine our Goods be­
fore making their purchases, We feel cot fldent that we 
can give you some GOOD BARGAINS. Our Slock is 
very large and bought at the
L o w e s t  C a -ts li J P r i c e s ,
And we promise to sell you Goods as CHEAP if not 
CHEAPER than you cun buy the same quality of Goods 
elsewhere.
IS eu ie iu b er  t h e  P la c e ,
MAYO & KALER’S,
W E  H A V E  A S P L E N D ID  S T O C K  O F
C loths, T rim m in g s , O rn a m e n ts , 
B u tto n s , Silk, &c.,
And our prices will always he as
I jo w  a s  th e  L o w e s t .
G a r m e n ts  C u t o r  M a d e for those who prefer to 
buy their cloth ekewhere. Never buy a Cloak or the 
Materials till you visit our
Cloak Em porium ,
A s we make
Xo Charge for Cutting Garments
When the Cloth is Bought at our Store.
T . E . &  F .  J .  S I U O A T O A ,
No. 4  B erry  B lock .
Rockland, Stpiember 25, 1663. 40tf
Codfish.
QODFISII for sale, at the Brook.
Koaklud, Get. 1,1863.
P iU a b u r , B la c k .
41U
K n iv e s  a n d  F o rk s, S p oo n s,
POCKET KNIVES, 4c., 4c., at the Brook. 
X 21«r u. H. CRIS.
